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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
MICHAEL LAURENCE
IN THIS ISSUE

In our Carriers and Independent Mails sect ion, page 186, we welcome a new con
tr ibutor to the Chronicle, Cary E. Johnson, who presents discoveries about the uses ofWells
& Co. Letter Express stam ps on Michigan railroads . As Johnson explains, Wells & Co. was
a predecessor to a much more enduring express by the name of Wells-Fargo. Johnson is a
Pro fessor of Pharmacy at the Univers ity of Michigan Co llege of Pharma cy in Ann Arbor.
He has collected Michigan postal history for more than 25 years, with a focus on Michigan
territorial cove rs, railroads and waterways .

Two formidable postal histori ans, Richard Frajola and Floyd Risvold , team up in our
Western Mails section on page 20 I. The result of their collaboration, "Across the Sierra
Nevada Mountains by Snow-Sho e," provides new insights into the life and work s of the
legenda ry Snowshoe Thomp son, a Norwegian-born expressman famed for carrying mai l
across the High Sierra s on cross-country skis. The Frajo la-Risvo ld work is a "prequel," in
that it chronolog ically precedes an ear lier article ("Across the Gibsonvi lle Ridge by Snow
Shoe Express" by Risvold and James Blaine , Chronicle 2 13).

Two interesting new publ ications are rev iewed in this issue. On page 193, Gor don
Stimmell looks at a large and authoritative book on Co llege and School stamps; and on
page 248, Dwayne Littauer reviews the long-awaited index to the first 200 issues of this
Chronicle. For both these works, the author is also the publ isher, a growing trend in phila
tel ic literature.

A major contribution from Lester C. Lanph ear Ill , starting on page 225, provides a
we ll-illustrated postal history, for the last quarter of the 19th century, of the Smithsonian
Instituti on and the U.S. Fish and Fisheries Commiss ion. That seems an odd pairing, but as
Lanph ear makes clear, the two organizations were closely assoc iated for many years.

British cove rs showing the short-lived four penn y domestic rate, in effect for j ust ove r
a month at the end of 1839, are highly desirable because of their scarcity and histor ic inter
est. Transatlanti c cove rs can also depict the 4d rate, though this is sometimes not immedi
ate ly evident , becau se of the complexities of the internationa l markings such cove rs bear.
In an article (page 239) that might help sharp-eyed collectors find bargains in dealer cover
boxes, Richard Winter, well known for deciphering and explaining transat lantic markin gs,
looks at transat lantic mail from the 4d rate period .

Also helping shed light on obscure markings is 1869 editor Scott Trepel, who devotes
his 1869 section this issue (page 2 16) to interpreting the complex and challenging markings
that characterize " Phantom Rate" covers to France from 1870 and 1871. Trepel 's articl e
includ es four innova tive graphic pages that represent some thing of a departure from tradi
tional Chronicle page design.

In our Prestamp & Stampless sect ion, ed itor James Milgram provides a reprise of so l
dier due mail from the Civil War, including a comprehensive list ing of due markin gs and a
census of known handstam ped or preprinted office r certifications. This is all part ofa larger
book, broadly devoted to federa l Civ il War postal history, that Milgram is in the process of
completing. Publ ication details will be announced shortly.

Rounding out this issue, Van Koppersmi th discusses 10¢ 1847 covers from Mobile,
Hubert Skinner prov ides a show-and-tell about a nifty little 3¢ 1851 cover, and Michael
McC lung discusses 3¢ 186 1 stamps used as revenue stam ps. Enjoyle
Chronicle 215 / August 2007 / Vol. 59. 0.3 175



PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS PERIOD
JAMES W. MILGRAM, EDITOR
DUE MAIL FROM CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS

JAMES W. MILGRAM, M.D.

The Civil War had been declared for several months whe n Congress, on Ju ly 22,
1861, passed a law perm itting ordinary soldiers the option of sending letters prepaid or
postage due. This law was announced to the troops through War Departm ent Genera l Or
der No. 49 , of 3 August 1861: " [A]ll ietters written by soldiers in the service of the United
States may be transmitted through the mails without prepayment of postage, under such
regulation s as the Post Office Department may prescribe, the postage thereon to be paid by
the recipients .'" Cabeen in his article on demonetization? quo ted the Chicago Tribune of
August 2, 1861 as containing "the order to gove rn soldier's letters which allo wed them to
be carrie d without prepayment, but postage to be collected from the addressee, provided
the enve lopes were endorsed ' Soldier 's Letter ' and bore the signature of the Major or the
act ing Major with his reg iment indica ted by numb er and state. This order did not apply to
the letters of commi ssioned officers."

Signing letters obviously became a burden for majors so others were permitted to
cert ify so ldiers ' letters: lesser commissioned officers, the adjutan t of a regim ent, the chap
lain, and higher officers including the Colonel. In hospitals, where there were no majors,
the chaplains and the surgeo ns were required to sign envelopes to authorize sending a letter
with postage due.

It was not until the next year that the soldier 's due letter privilege was passed on to
sailors in the form ofa sailor' s due letter. Postmaster Genera l Mont gomery Blair suggested
in his annual report for 1861 "that the privilege conferred upon soldiers, to send letters
without prepayme nt of postage, should be exten ded to sailors and marines in the actual
service of the United States, under such regulatio ns as the departm ent shall provide."! On
January 2 1, 1862, Congress passed legislation extending to sailors and marines " in the ac
tual service of the United States" the same privilege as soldiers of sending letters without
prepayment of postage.

According to the announcement made by John A. Kasson, First Assistant Postmaster
Genera l: "All postmasters are instructed to mail without prepayment of postage all such
letters when certified as follo ws: The enve lope must bear the cer tificate 'Naval Letter, '
signed by the commanding officer or lieutenant on board the vesse l, with the name of the
vessel. ..This privilege does not extend to commissioned officers ...All such certified letters
must be rated with postage at the mailin g office , to be collected at the office of delivery.
Letters addressed to such sai lors and marines must be prepaid as befo re."

Listing Of Towns Using Soldier's Due Postmarks

The postmarks in Table I (at the end of this article ), listed alphabetica lly by state, all
occur on certified sold ier 's letters. These are not just Due 3 or Due 6 markings used during

I Official Records, Series III, Vol. I, pg. 383 .
' Cabeen, Richard Mc P., "The Dem onet izat ion ofStamps and Stam ped Envelo pes at the Chicago Post Office During the
Early Mont hs o f the Civi l War," Stamps. ovember 8, 1952, pp. 194 - 195.
3 Report ojPostmaster General , Dece mbe r 2, 186 1, pg. 31 .
176 Chroniele 2 15 I August 200 7 I Vol. 59, No. 3



the Civ il War period. Each listing represents a marking designat ing an instance of the spe
c ial mailing pr ivilege enacted by Congress as an accommodat ion to soldie rs fighting for the
Union cause. Not inclu ded are postmarks from specia l mil itary post offic es such as Banks
Division and Sh ip Island. Nor does the listing include steamboat markings. Ce rta inly this
list can be expanded. The author see ks add itions.

The illustrated covers show represen tat ive or notable examp les .

Figure I is a so ld ier's letter marked " DUE 3" and "C LEVE LA D O . OCT 29 1861. "
It bears a so ldier's-letter certifi cati on fro m that period when regim ent s were first form ing
near the soldiers ' hom es. No te the regim ental Ohio cava lry unit in the design of the enve
lope. So ldie rs' due letters from states such as Ohio, where there was no mi litary action, are
fa irly unusual.

,
) .-,

,..::.. ~

Figure 1. Soldier's letter marked " DUE 3" and postmarked "CLEVELAND O. OCT 29
1861" on an Ohio regimental patriotic cover. This cover was probably sent by a new ly
inducted soldier in one of his first camps.

The cove r in Figure 2 is even more unusual. Thi s is a certified so ld ier's letter from
Boston. It shows " BOSTON MA SS MA R 6" and a Boston " Due 3 cents" marking. Either
the writer was a newly indu cted sold ier from Charlestown or was on rec rui ting detail. The
former is more likely because the sende r of the letter was not an o fficer. Th is same due
markin g was also used to indicate old stamps not recogn ized.

Th e cover in Figure 3 is certified as an "Army Letter" by the major of the 94th Ohio
Volunt eer Infant ry ("0 .V l .") so it qualifi es for the so ldiers' " DUE 3" rating. The doub le
circle date stam p reads "NASHV ILLE TEN NOV 7 ' 62." The "Army Letter" certificat ion
on this cover rep resents unusual termino logy.

The cove r in Figure 4 shows a rare West Virginia patrioti c desig n wi th a manuscript
" Due 3" marking. Thi s certified soldier's letter is postm arked " KANAWHA C. H. Va. JUL
14."

Handstamped Or Printed Ce rt ifica tion Ma rkings

Manuscri pt certification by an officer or later a chaplain was requi red for 1110st so ldier
mail to be sent due. When the so ld ier was wounded and in a hos pita l, the hospit al surgeo ns
as well as chaplains co uld cert ify a letter as being from a soldier. And on board a naval
Chronicle 215 I August 2007 I Vol. 59, No. 3 177



Figure 2. Soldier's letter with " BOSTON MASS MAR 6" and " Due 3 cents " all in black.
Boston Sold ier's letter uses are scarce; not many soldiers were stationed there.

Figure 3. Soldier's letter f rom Nashville to Ohio. The " NASHVILLE TEN NOV 7 '62" and
" DUE 3" are common markings on soldiers' letters, but the certification "Army Letter"
is unusual.

vessel, either on the oceans or on the rivers, the executi ve officer could certify naval letters
for the sailors or marines on board his vesse l.

The vast majority of soldiers ' letters were certified in this manner. But it was obvi
ously a burden for the officers of a regiment to have to inscribe every soldier's letter in
order for it to be sent postage due. So it should come as no surprise that certain regiments
devised handstamps for the purpose of certifying covers as soldier's letters. Such markings
178 Chronicle 2 15 I August 2007 I Vol. 59, No.3



Figure 4. Patriotic cover bearing a regimental design for federal troops from West
Virg inia. It is certified by the Major of the designated un it shown in the design and
was sent as a soldier's letter with manuscript " Due 3" and handstamped " KA NAWHA
C.H. Va. JUL 14" .

could be applied by the regimental postmaster in order to relieve officers from this chore.
Tables 2 through 5 list hand stamped and printed certifications recorded on soldiers letters.
In eac h case, the wording of the certification is quot ed. The first column quotes the text
of the certification. The second co lumn describes the size and shape of the certification .
Th e thi rd co lumn pro vides a scarcity rating, based as follows: R I-more than 25 known.
R2-6-25 known. R3-1-5 known . The last column provides notes and references where
appropriate.

Table 2 show s certifi cations that include information about state or regiment. Table 3
shows certifications app lied by surgeons and hospit als. Table 4 shows nava l cer tifications.
And Table 5 shows certifications with no specific site or regiment named.

The well -known cover in Figure 5 is genera lly considered to be one of the finest
covers showing handstamped certifying postmarks on a soldier 's letter. This is an overall
patrio tic design of the Douglas Brigade . It bears two different Sold ier' s Letter handstamp s,
both of Major G.W. Roberts, one with signature, the othe r with the name printed in the
marki ng. Afte r rece iving these handstamps the cove r was then put into the post office where
it received the blue "CHICAGO Ills SEP 19" circular date stamp and a matching "D UE 3"
in a circ le.

Federa l Civil Wa r Postal History Book

Both of the subje cts described in this article , a listing of kno wn soldiers' DUE 3 post
marks by town and state and the hand stamped or print ed certifica tion markings on soldiers'
mai l, are sections ofa new book being completed by the present writer. One reason for this
article is an attempt to gather more listings, so that they can be includ ed in the book rather
than discovered afterwards. All of the certifi cation handstamps will be shown in actual
photog raphs. There are at present 53 listings.

The book includes 19 chapters and discu sses all aspects of the postal markings associ-
Chronicle 215 I August 2007 I Vol. 59. No. 3 179



h 'fell them to Ob f'.'f the I lP i S noll auppurf the
couertt uue e of ti ll! Uni ted St:lt eil."- D'ougla .f.

Figure 5. This is the only recorded cover with two different certification handstamps,
both for Major Rob erts of this Chicago regiment. The patriotic cover is a regimental
design and bears " CHICAGO Ills SEP 19" and " DUE 3" postmarks. There 's a similar
patriotic cover with just one handstamp.

ated with the federa l troops. Correspondence is invited, wi th photocop ies soug ht for new
listings. Please address co rresponde nce to Jam es W. Milgram , M.D ., 1352 Estate Lane ,
Lake Fore st, IL 60045 . Email : j- milgramojmorthwestem.ed u.•

Tab le 1. Towns using soldier's du e postm arks (alphabetically by state)

Town, sta te and han dsta mp typ e
Mobile. AL, doubl e cds
Los Angeles , CA , cds

New Haven, CT. cds
Washington . DC. double cds
Washington. DC, cds

Washington. DC. cds
Washinglo~ DC. do uble cds
Kcy West. Fla.

Jacksonville, FL. arch
Jacksonville. FL. doub le cds

Pensacola. FL. cds
Pensacol a, FL. doub le cds

St.Augustine, FL old cds
SI. Augustine, FL doub le cds
Warrin gton, FL cds
Evansville, I • doubl e cds
Cynthiana. KY. cds
Lebanon. KY, cds
Lexington. KY, cds
Paduc ah. KY, double cds

Due mar king
DUE 3. 51,black
DUE 3 CTS. ova l. black
DUE 10 CTS , ova l black
DUE 20 CTS, ova l, black
DUE 1. 51. black
DUE 3. 2 51,black
DUE 3, 2 51, black
DUE 3. 51. black
DUE 3. circle. black
ms, due 3
attac hed DUE 6
DUE 6. c ircle. black
DUE 3. c ircle, black
DUE 3. s l, black
I11S. due 3
Due 3. 51. black
DUE 3. c ircle. black
Due 3. sl, black
Due 3. sl, black
Large 3. black
ms. due 3
DUE 6, c ircle, black
DUE 3, circl e. black
Due 3
DUE 3, sl, black
Due 3. sl, black
DUE 3, 51.black
DUE 3, ova l. black

Re marks

3 is in manuscript
lO is in manu script
shown in Ap, 10/69
so ldier's drop letter

Soldiers' Mission cc.
tiny letter s

penalty rate
DUE in arc

Due 6 also known

lacks certification
DUE in arc
attached gr id on cds
180 Chronicle 2151August 200 7 1Vol. 59, No.3



Town, sta te and han dstamp typ e
Ca iro, IL, cds
Chicago, IL, doubl e cds

Mo und Cit y, IL, cds
Spring field, IL, double cd s
Co atsv ille, I , cd s
Eva nsvi lle, I , cd s
Evan sville, IN, double cds
Indianapolis, IN, cd s
JelTerson ville, IN , double cds
Fort Scott, KS
Bardstown, KY, cd s, blue
Bowling Green , KY, double cds

Burkesville, KY
Cave C ity, KY, rns,
Columbia, KY, cd s
Cra b Or chard , KY, cds
Elizabethto wn, KY, cds
Huston ville, KY, cds
Lou isville, KY, double cds

Hen derson , KY, do ub le cds
Lebanon, KY, cds
Lebanon Juncti on, KY, cds
Mo lin, KY, ms,
Mt. Vernon , KY, ill S.

ew Haven , KY, cds
New Haven , KY, ms,

icholasville, KY, cds
Nicholasville, KY, do ubl e cds
Perryville, KY, cds
Paducah, KY, cds
Point Pleasant, KY, cd s
Somerset, KY. cd s

ew Orleans, LA. double cd s

New Orleans. LA, double cds
Annap oli s, M D. cd s
Annapolis Junction M D. cd s
Baltimore, MD. cds
Cumberland, MD, double cds
Cumberland, M D. cds
Frederick. MD , cds
Pilots Knob . MD, cds
Point Lookout. M D. cds
Po int of Rocks, MD . cd s
Poolsville, MD, cds

Sa lisbury, M D, cd s
Williarnsport.Ml), cds
Bosto n, MS , red cds
Bosto n, MS , black cds
Vick sburgh , MS, dou ble cd s
Cassville, MO, ms.
Jeff erson Barracks, MO , cd s
Je fferson Ci ty, MO , cds
Je ffersonville, MO , cds
Lebanon , MO, rns.
Ott erville, MO , cds
Ro lla, MO , cds
Seda lia, MO , cds

Smith City, MO , ms.
Springfie ld, MO , cds
Springfie ld, MO , double cds
St. Louis, MO . cd s

Due marking
DUE 3, circle, black
DUE 3, ci rcle, blu e
DUE 3, 51, blu e
1115. due 3

Due 3, 51 , bla ck
ill S. due 3
Due 3, 51,black
DUE 3, s l, blu e
Duc 3, s l, black
DUE 6, c ircle, black
DUE 3, 2 51
rns. due 3 cts
ms. due 3

1115. 3 due
ill S. du e 3 cts
1115. due 3

1115. due 3

Due 3, circle, black
Due 3, 51, black
DUE 3, s l, blue
DUE 3, circle, black . blue
DUE 3, ova l, black
Due 3, sl, black
ill S. du e 3
DUE 3, ova l, black
ill S. due 3
DUE 3. ova l, black
ill S. du e 3
Due 3, ova l. black
DUE 3, ova l, black
ms, due 3
DUE 3. ova l, black
ms, 3 (due)
ms, du e 3
rn s, du e 6
3, black and blue
6, black,
DUE 6, circle, black
DUE 6 circle, black
DUE 3. circle, black
DUE 3, circle, blue
DUE 3. circle. blue
DUE 3, circle , blue
DUE 3, circ le. blue
ms. due 3
Due 3. ova l, black
DUE 3, s l, black
Due 3. s l, black
DUE 3, c ircle, black
ill S. due 3
DUE 3, circle. black
Due 3 cc nts., 51 , black
Due 3 ce nts., sl, black
DUE 6. 51,black
1115. due 3
1115. due 3

ms. due 3
ms. due 3
ms. due 3
DUE 3, 2 51,black
Due 3, sl, black
ms . due 3
Due 3, ov al, black
illS. due 3
Due 3, sl, black
Due 3, 51, black
DUE 3. 51, black

Rem a rks

DUE in arc

DUE in arc

mark ing in blue
3, blu e

no certification

no ce rtifica tion
no cert., pen alty rate

DUE in arc
DUE in arc
DUE in arc
DUE in arc

no cert ification

no ce rtifica tio n
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Town, sta te and handstamp type
St. Louis, MO, double cds
Tipton, MO, ms.
Warrenton, MO, cds
Warsaw, MO, cds
Newark, NJ, cds
Fort Craig, NM, cds
Santa Fe, NM, cds
Boonville, NY, doub le cds
Elizabethtown, NY, cds
Fort Schuyler, NY, ms.
New York, NY, double cds

ewbern , NC, cds
Newbern, NC, double cds
Camp Dennison, Miamiville. Ohio. cds
Cincinnati, OH, double cds
Cleveland. OH. cds
Findlay, OH, cds
Gallipolis, OH, cds

Gallipolis, OH, doubl e cds
Miamiville, OH, doub le cds
New Burley, OH, cds
Chester, PA, cds

Chestnut Hill. PA, cds
Gettysburg, PA. double cds
Kingsessing, PA. cds
Lancaster, PA, cds
Philadelphia, PA, cds

Phila, PA, cds
Philadelph ia, PA, cds
Pittsburgh , PA, cds
Portsmouth Grove, RI, cds
Beaufort , SC, cds
Port Royal, SC, doub le cds
Chattanooga, TN, double cds
Clarksville. TN, cds
Cumberland Gap, TN, cds (blue)
Gallatin, TN , cds

Memphis, TN, cds
Memphis, TN, double cds
Murfreesboro, TN, double cds
Nashville, TN, double cds

Shelbyville, TN doubl e cds
Austin, TX, double cds
Alexandria, VA, doubl e cds
Alexandria, VA, cds
Eastville, VA, cds
Harpers Ferry. VA, doubl e cds
Huttonsville. VA. ms.

Kanawha C.H.• VA. cds

Manassas, VA, cds
New Creek Station. VA, cds

Norfolk. VA, cds
Old Point Comfort, VA, cds

Staunton, VA, cds
Weston, VA. cds

Due marking
DUE 3, sl, black
ms. due 3
DUE 3, oval, black
DUE 3. sl, black
DUE 3, sl, black
ms. due 10
DUE 3, sl, black
Due 3, ova l, black
DUE 3, circle, black
ms. due 3
Due 3, sl, black
Due 3, oval. black
3, black
Due 3, ova l, black
DUE 3cts.• blue
DUE 3, sl, black
ms. 3 due
3 DUE, sl, black
Due 3, sl, black
Due 3
DUE 3, sl, black
ms. due 3
DUE 3, 2 sl, black
DUE 3, circle, black
DUE 3, sl, black
DUE, 3 (separate), s l, blue
Due 3, ova l, black
DUE 3, sl, black
DUE 3, sl, black
Due 3, sl, black
Due 3, sl, black
Due 3, sl, black
3, black
DUE 3, sl, black
Due 3, sl, black
DUE 3, sl, black
DUE 3, circle, blue
Due 3, sl, black
ms. due 3
DUE 3, circle, black
DUE 3, arc, black
Due 3, sl, black
DUE 6, sl, black
DUE 3, circle, black
Due 3, sl, black, blue
DUE 3, circle, black
DUE 6, circle, black
DUE 6, sl, black
DUE 3, arc, black
DUE 3, sl, black
ms. due 3
DUE 3, sl, black
DUE 3, oval, black
DUE 3, oval, black
Due 3, sl, black
Due 3, oval, black
ms. due 3
DUE 3, sl, black
ms. due 3
DUE 3 cts, sl, black
DUE 3
ms. due 3
DUE 3, sl, black
Due 3, sl, black, blue
Due 3, sl, black
DUE 6, circle, black
ms. due 3
DUE 3, circle, black

Rem ar ks

not certified, patriot ic

not certified. patriotic

"soldier 's letter"

ship letters

DUE in arc
DUE in arc

late use

DUE in arc
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Town, sta te and handstam p typ e
Wheelin g, VA, cds
Winchester, VA, cds
Winchester, VA, double cds
Martin sburg, WV, cds
Wauzeka. WI.
ADAMSTOWN B. & O. R.R.

Due marking
DUE 3, circle, black
DUE 3, sl, blue
Due 3, sl, black
DUE 3, circle, blue
ms. due 3
Due 3, oval, black

Rem arks

Tabl e 2. Handstamped or printed soldier's lett er certifications by sta te and regiment

Certifica tiu n text Type Co lor Rarity Rem arks

SOLDIER'S LETTER
J.H. BRADFORD 3 SL blk R3
CHAPLAIN 12th c.v.
SOLDIE R' S LETTER

Illustrated in 28th[blank] Printed blk R3
Chaplain 13th Conn. Vol., Co l Birge Congress Book

1st Regt. Douglas Brigade
circleSOLD IER' S LETTER
34mm blk R3

G.w. ROB ERTS [name printed]
MAJOR U.S.V.

1st Regt. Douglas Brigade
circle

SOLDI ER'S LETTER
34mm blk R2

G.W. ROBERTS [names handwritten]
MAJOR U.S.v.

SOLDI ERS LETTE R
oval

2D IN D. CAV.
34x21

blue R3
Saml. Hill, MAJR .

mm

Soldier' s Letter/36 Regiment
blk R3

Blank with signature
Indiana Volunteers box

Sold ier's Letter 2 SL
bIk R3

6th Mass. Reg. 28x5

SOLDIER'S LETTER circle
blk RI

24TH REGT. MASS . VOL./N.E.G. 33mm

E F Jones 2 SL
blk RI

Colonel Mass 26th 80x25

SOLDI ER'S LETT ER circle
blk RI

44th Regt. MASS. VOL./N.E.G. 30mm

SOLDIER'S LETTER
[facsim ile signature] 4 SL

blk R31st Lieut and Adgt. 42xl 7
55th Regt. Mas. Infantry.

SOLDI ER' S LETTER
[Blank with signature] 3 SL

blk R3
1st Lieut and Adgt. 42x l 7
55th Regt. Mas. Infantry.

Soldier's Letter/A J .M .lCo l. 26th NJ .V. oval blk R3

SOLDI ER 'S LETTER
stencil

1ST L.I . VOLS blk R3
[Manuscript signature1 arcOI

Soldier Letter, I? D. Moriarity 4 SL
blk R3

Major 4th Regimen t/Excelsior Brigade 53x22

SEWARD INFANTRY circle
blk R2

103TH REGIMENT/N .V.S.V. 26mm

141 N.Y.L.B.P.M. fanc y
bm R3SOLDIER'S LETTER arch

SOLDIERS LETTER arch
blk R3141 N.Y. 32x l5
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Certification text Type Co lor Rari ty Rem ar ks

SOLDIERS LEITER
3 SL

E.W.BRADY
42x 7

blk R3
CHAPLAIN 118 O.V.1.

Soldier's Leiter
Illustrated in

G.c. McCabe rectangle blk R3
Chronicle 66

Chaplain, 122d Regt./O.V.1.

SOLDIER'S LEITER Illustrated in
[blanks for name and rank] printed blk R3

Chronicle 11 7
97th Regt. Pa, Vols.

SOLDIER'S LEITER
10th REGIMENT printed blk R2 Separate flag
WISCONSIN VOL UNTEERS/...Major

Table 3. Handstamped or printed soldier's lett er certifications by surgeons and hospitals

Certificat ion text Type Color Rarit y Rem arks

SOLDIER' S LEITER U.S. Chri stian
[blank line]/CHAPLAlN, U.S.A. printed blk R3 Commission
Brown U.S. General Hospital envelope

[blank] Hospital Chaplain, USA
printed

U.S. Sanitary
BROWN' S HOSPITAL blk R3 Commission
LOUISVILLE, KY.

3 SL
comer card

Soldier 's Leiter
[blank] Chaplain U.S.A. printed blk R3 two come r cards
Campbell Hospital, Wash., D.C.

Soldier's Lelter/[blank]
HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN USA printed blk R3 separate come r card
DOUGLAS USA GENERA L HOSPITAL

LEWIS M. EASTMAN
ASST. SURG. U.S.A. 4 SL

red R3
I CHARGE U.S. GEN HOSP. 38xl 5
STEWARTS MANSION

J.H. FRANTZ oval
blk R3

ASSIST. SURGEON /U.S.A. 38x24

S.D. FREEMAN, U.S.VOLS 2 SL
blk R3

SURGEON IN CHARGE 44xl 8

SOLDIER' S LEITER
[signature], Chaplain

printed blk R3
U.S.A. Jefferson Hospital
JEFFERSONV ILLE, INDIANA

SOLDIER'S LEITER
[blank space] , Chaplain, U.S.A. printed

blk R3
Joe Holt Hospital 40x23
JEFFERSONVILL E, INDIANA

R.B. McCay/SURGEON/U.S.V.
ova l

blue R2
32x22

EMcCLELLAN 32x8 blk R2 script handstamp

SOLDIER'S LEITER
oval

[blank space], Chaplain
60x3 1

blk R3
McClellan U.S. General Hospital

SOLDIER'S LEITER
printed,

McClellan U.S.A. Gen. Hospital
four blk R3

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
lines

[signature], Chaplain U.S.A.
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SOLDIE R'S LETT ER
McC lellan U.S.A. Hospit al, Philad.
[sign atur e) Chap lain

DE WITT C. PET ERS
ASST. SURG U.S.A.
I C HA RGE U.S. GE HOSP
ST EWARTS MA SIO

GEORGE REX
SURGEO U.S.A.
I I C HA RGE OF HOS PITAL

SOLDIER'S LETT ER
Satterlee U.S.A. Gen . Hospital
West Philadelphia, Pa.
[Chaplain 's printed signature)

printed
rectangle

4 SL
39x 14

3 SL
40xl1

prin ted
rect ang le

blk

red

blue

blk

R2

R3

R3

R2

comer card
on Chri st ian
Co mmission enve lope

POST OFF ICE.
Satterlee U.S.A. Ge u' l Hospita l
William Alexander Buckl ey,
Hospital Stewa rd, Postmaster

printed
4 SL

blk R3

U.S. Army
Gel/era / Hosp ital
SUMM IT HO USE

SOL DIE R'S LETT ER
[s ignat ure), Chaplain U.S.A.
Ge n Hosp Broad & Cherry, Phila.

SOL DIE R'S LETT ER
[blank) , Chaplain U.S .A.
U.S. GENERAL HOSPITA L,

EW ALBA NY, IND.

3 SL
32x l3

3 SL
35x 17.5

blk

blk

R3

R3

prin ted with U.S.
Sanitary Comm.
corner ca rd

Table 4. Handstamped or printed soldier 's letter s with naval certifications

Cer t ificat ion text Type Color Rarity

NAVA L LETTER
U.S. Gun Boat "ITASCA"
[blank) Exec ut ive Office r

printed
3 SL

blk R3

NAVAL LETT ER
U.S. Steamer " Kansas"
[blank) Ex. Officer.

printed
3 SL

blk R3

prin ted

printed
comercard

So ldier 's Letter
R3

J.F. Haverson Chaplain

SOL DIER 'S LETTER 2 SL
blk R3

[blank) Chaplain 64x20mm

SOLD IER'S LETTER 3 SL
blk R3

J.w. Blythe 70x l 5

Soldier's Letter
40xl6 blk R3

[blank) HOSPITAL CHA PLAIN, U.S.A.

SOLDIER' S LETTER
blk R3

[blank] Rcgt, [signatur e] Major

Table 5. Hand stamped and printed certifications with no site or nam e of regiment
Cer tificat ion text Typ e Colo r Rarity Rem ark s

handwritten
label
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CARRIERS & INDEPENDENT MAILS
GORDON STIMMELL, EDITOR
Figure 1. Sketch map of the Great Lakes area served by
the Lette r Express between Buffalo and Chicago.

WELLS & CO. LETTER EXPRESS: RAILROAD TRANSIT IN MICHIGAN

CARY E. JOHNSON, RA 2421

On February 22, 1844 , Henry Wells, Daniel Dunning and William Fargo organized
Wells & Co. Express to run a daily express from Buffalo to Detroit and intermediate place s
served by steamboats on Lake Erie during the regular navigation seaso n. This express route
had been previously operated, beginn ing in March of 1843, by Charles H. Miller & Co. and
was purchased by Wells & Co. in January, 1844 . Prior to Miller & Co., the route had been
operated by Hawley & Co. durin g the navigation seaso n of 1842.

By the early I840s , the general pub lic was very unhappy with the high government
postal rates and was eager for an alternative. Court cases brought by independent mai l com
panies , notably American Letter Mai l Company, challenged the post office mai l monopoly.
For protection, some express companies divided their operations into letter mai l and express
operations. Wells & Company formed thei r "Letter Expre ss" with no reference to the parent
company name . The firm offered fast and efficient service at letter rates less than half the
government rates on most routes. Based on July 12 and July 19, 1844 advertisements in the

Cleveland Herald, the Letter
Express operations between
Buffalo, Cleve land and De
tro it began arou nd mid-July,
1844. Chicago was added to
the route by the end of the
mont h, perhaps earlier.

Figure I is a sketch
map showing the general
Great Lakes waterway area
served by the Letter Express
between Buffalo and Chi
cago. Although not all shown
on the map, the Great Lakes
ports listed in a Wells & Co.
advertisement in the August
5, 1844 Chicago Weekly
Journal included (east to
west) Buffalo, Dunkirk, Erie,
Conneaut, Ashtabula, Fair

port, Painesville, Cleveland, Huron, Sandusky City, Toledo, Monroe, Detroit, Mackinac,
Milwaukee, Racine, Southport and Ch icago .

The same adve rtisement also provided letter rates. Rates were 6Y4¢ per sing le sheet
anywhere on the Wells & Co. route between Chicago and Buffalo. Each additional letter
sheet or enclosure was charged an addi tiona l rate. For letters sent beyond Buffalo to New
York and intermediate places, the rate was 12Y2¢ with the additional service provided by
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Pomero y & Co., which received 6Y.t¢ as its share of the express fee. For letters sent to
Philadelphi a, Boston , Portl and or other New Eng land states where a third independent car
rier was needed, the rate was 18%¢. Wells & Co. issued its ow n gummed stamps for sale
to the general publi c in two denominations, 6Y.t¢ and 12'h¢. II' these adhesive stamps were
purchased by the doll ar, the cost per stamp was discounted to 20 for $ 1 or 10 for $1, respec
tive ly. This was noted on the sta mps. Bisects of the " 10 for a doll ar" stamps were permitted
to add flexibility. Wells & Co. cou ld also provide delivery service to the addressee, using
inde pendent city delivery services suc h as Boyd 's City Express in New York and the Penny
Post in Cleve land.

The Wells & Co. office in Detroit opened in C. Morse's Bookstore at 127 Jefferson
Avenue, very near the steam boa t docks at the foot of Woodwa rd Avenue on the Detroit

I . L

\

Figure 2. Letter Express, Scott 96L2 , 6%¢ black on green stamp, paying the single
letter sheet rate on Wells & Co. Express route via steamboat from Cleveland to
Detroit, August 3,1844. Earliest known westbound use to Detroit.

River. The earlies t know n eastbo und Letter Express letter from Detroi t is dated August I,
1844. Figure 2 show s the earliest westbo und letter to Detroit , dated August 3, 1844. This
was sent from Cleve land franked wit h a 6Y.t¢ black on green stamp, Scott 96L2. Westbou nd
Letter Express letters to Detro it have been recorded in significa ntly fewer numbers than
eastbound examples.

With the bui lding of the Central Rail road wes t of Detroit by the state of Michigan
and with the beginnin g of regu lar rai lroad business operations soo n after the line reached
Ypsilanti in February, 1838, yea r-round express service co uld be provided to stations along
the rout e. The main line reach ed Ann Arbor on October 17, 1839. Charles H. Miller & Co.
had opened an ex press office there and in Ypsilanti to con nect to Detroit and from there to
Buffalo and the east. These inland express offices were also part of Miller's business sa le
to Wells & Co . However, little was done to prom ote the rai lroad express business unt il the
Central Railroad reached Marsha ll on August 10, 1844. Figure 3 is a sketch map of the
Centra l Railroad main line with dates of several extensions . Although not all shown on the
map, Wells & Co. Express offices listed on the main line of the Centra l Railroad included
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Figu re 4. Wells & Co. advertisement in the Marshall States
man for September 5,1844.

Wells & Co. E x press.
T BE Proprielors of this Ex~>rc.·:;s having exten

ded Ih~lrExpress line as far 3:1 Mal:<hnll,ovto r
the Central .Rail Rood, pn~sin~ ihrough all the dif
Ierent villages upon the lint 01' tlab Road, will re
ceive and forward, three umes per week, on this
route, Packazes, Parcels; and Bundles of Good ",
Packages of Law Papers, and Bills 01 Lad ln .... nnd
will attend 10 the collec tion and pay men t of Nutes
and bill s ('1' accoullts, D~.l sue h o~llt~r bus iness as
maj be enrru..ted 10 1I1elr care. 1 he Express eun
necrs daily fro m Detroit with the Eastern Expresses,
pos-Ing through all the imnortunt places on the
Lake n nd the Rail Road route throus h the 1-tate of
New YIII k. 'VI::LLS &. Cu. Detroit.

B. VEHson, Agl'nt, Marshall.
The A~l'nlleav~s Detroit on Mondays, 'V,.onel\

days nnd F'rhlays, anti Marshal], on Tuesdays,
Thursday» lind :::;atnrdays,on the Cemra l R ailroad,. - -.- --~ ..__ -

1846 1841 De tro it
Kalamazoo~kson~ ~ 1836

.. Ba ttle Mars~- ....... ..H-t ..

/... Creek 18 44 Ann Arbor
1849~' 1845 1839
New
Buffalo 1848
~ Niles_._._. -.-._._._.._._._..,._. - '- '- '- '-'-' -'- ._.- .

i
;

Figure 3. Sketch map of the Central Railroad main line west from Detroit, with date s of
several extensions .

(east to west) Detroit, Ypsilanti , Ann Arbor, Dexter, Grass Lake, Jackson , Albion, Marshall
and by 1846, Battle Creek and Kalamazoo .

The informative ad verti sement shown in Fig ure 4, appeared in the Marshall States
man beginning on September 5, 1844 and continued weekly unt il May 6, 1845.1 A nearl y
identical adve rt isement (without the express schedule) was published in the An n Arbor

Michigan State Journal be
ginning on August 28, 1844
and repeated weekly until
December II , citing FJ .B.
Crane as the express agent.
The adve rt isement was a lso
found in the Ypsilanti Sen
tinel beginning August 29 ,
1844 and repeated weekly
at least through October 3
with B. Fo llett as the agent.
A much more complete de
scription of the Well s & Co.
Express operations from De
troit appeared in the Detroit
City Directory for 1845. Thi s
is shown in Fig ure 5.

It is interesting to note
that the Letter Express op
eration was not specifically
mentioned in any of these

adve rtiseme nts. No oth er ad vertisem ent s were found in a search of all Ann Arbor and Mar
shall newspaper iss ues for 1844 and 1845 . In searching the 1844 issues of several Detroit
newspapers, I failed to find the one that carri ed Well s & Co. advertisements for that cit y.
Oth er Detroit newspapers were e ithe r unavailable or incomplete at the three referenc e li
brari es I consu lted .

Accordin g to the ad vertisement in the Marshall Statesman, a Wells & Co. "agent
leaves Detroit on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, an d Marshall on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, on the Centra l Ra ilroa d." It was certainly po ssib le for the agent to also
pro vide Letter Express se rvice to the stations along the route.

1 Newspaper archive. Bent ley Historical Library. University of Mich igan, Ann Arbor.
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Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and Ohicago Express.

The Propri etors of th is E xpress, wil l re ceive and forward
dail y, specie, bank notes, packages, pa rcels and bundles of
goods, packages of law papers, invoices and bills of lading,
and will attend to the collection and payment of notes, bills
and acc ounts, and such other business as may be int rusted to
their care.

This E xpress connects with Pomeroy & Cos. Eastern and
Canada Expresses at Buffalo , and by this arrangement pack
ages &c. can be forwarded from Detroit us soon, and often in
advance of the mail s, to Cleveland, E rie , Buff alo, Batavia,
Rochester, Canandaigua, Geneva, Auburn, Syracuse, Oswe
go,Sackett's Harbor, Ogdensburgh, Utica, Schenectady, Troy,
Albany, New-York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, and various other towns and villa ges on the line;
also, to Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston, Montreal and all the im
portant places in the Cnnadns. Unsealed orde rs will be for
warded free to any of the above places, and returns mnde by
f rst express. Merchants, Booksellers, and othe rs, wishing to
order small lots of goods from the east, will find this a cheap
and expeditious way to get them on. Careful and competent
messengers will accompany each express, with responsible
agents, at the different towns on the route. Making this as
safe a method for doing business as can be offered to the pub
lic. An express will leave Buffalo for Ch icago three times a
week, and will receive and deliver pncknges at the intermedi
ate places, on the upper and lower lakes.

The Express leav es Detroit every Monday morning for Buf
Ialo, Albany, New-York and Boston, through on the Arneri
can side, touching at all tho intermediate points on the route.
On the opening of navigation the E xpress will leave for Chi
cago three times per week, through on the Central railroad.

Packages and parcels should be handed . in on Saturday to
ensure their going each week . .= " .

PROPRIETORS.

HEl'<RY WEL~S, partner Pomeroy & Cos. expre..o:s, Buffalo.
D. PUNNING and WlIl. G. FARGO, late messengers of Pome

roy & Co.
WELLS & CO. Office at Morse 's Bookstore.

Figure 5. Wells & Co. advertisement in the Detro i t City Directory, 1845. Courtesy
Dav id Stanbury.
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Figure 6. Letter Express, Scott 96L1, 6'14¢ black on pink, single letter sheet rate on
Wells & Co. Express route via the Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to Detroit, De
cember 3,1844.

Figure 6 is a new ly discovered Letter Express letter carr ied on this route . This was
certified genuine by the Philatelic Foundation in August, 2006 . This single folded letter
sheet, franked with a 6~¢ black on pink Letter Express stamp (Scott 96L I), is a land tax
report , datelined at Ann Arbor on November 30, 1844 by a noted attorney. It was dated by
the Wells & Co. Express Agent on December 3, 1844 (Tuesday) for delivery by the Wells
& Co. conductor to Detroit on the Tuesday train from Marshall.

Figure 7 shows a Wells & Co. $ 100 money letter, from Ann Arbor to New York City,
dated December 17, 1844 (Tuesday) . The rate was Paid 63¢: 25¢ Express fee plus 37Yz¢

Figure 7. Wells & Co. $100 money letter from Ann Arbor to New York City, December
17, 1844. The 63¢ prepayment presumably represented 25¢ express fee plus 37 1/2¢
insurance (rounded up), with delivery to the addressee at 61 Front Street included.
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insurance (rou nded up) with delivery to 6 1 Front Street included. The Wells & Co. Buffalo
office express label was mos t likely applied at Buffalo and the letter transported from there
to New York over the Pomeroy Express route then owned by Livingston, Wells & Pome
roy. This money letter also shows the Ann Arbor manuscript town origin. Comparing the
handwriting on these letters to the handwriting on Figure 8, a June 6, 1838 manuscript free
franked letter ofF.(F lavius) J.B. Cra ne as the traveling post master from Howe ll, Michigan,
shows a good match. I was fortunate to have both these reference covers in my collection .

'.

~---------.-7-----

Figure 8. Free franked folded letter of F.J.B. Crane as traveling postmaster of Howell,
Michigan, posted at Ann Arbor on June 6,1838.

Th rough the early fall of 1844, the contract steamboat operators, which provided tran
sit for the Wells & Co . conductors between Buffalo and Chicago, were rece iving increas
ing pressure from the government to stop the competitive Lette r Express opera tion under
threat offine and/or loss of their government mail contrac t. Wells & Co. held out by using
non-contract steamboat carriers, but finally succu mbed and indicated (in a notice in the
Cleveland Herald dated November II , 1844) that the Letter Express had ceased operation
and " in no case will any mailable matters be transported in this Express, or by its conduc
tors." However, Letter Express stamped letters dated as late as November 29, 1844, are
docum ented from Detroit to ButTalo. The rea l end of this serv ice probably coi ncided with
the end of the 1844 navigation season.

The inland Letter Express opera tions west of Detroit via the Centra l Railroad seem
to have had fewer pressures from the Governme nt. The Centra l Rail road received a gov
ernment mail contract by early October, 1844 for six trips per week between Detroit and
Jackson. But Wells & Co. may have been able to continue their opposition mail service on
this route, since without complaints or specific newspaper advertisements, the Postmaster
General may not have been awa re of the Letter Exp ress conflict. The number of transported
letters was undoubtedly very small. Figure 9 shows the second and latest know n Letter
Express letter carried on the Central Railroad. This is also an attorney letter, datelined at
Detroit 18 February 1845, addressed to Jackson, Mic higan and franked with a 6Y4¢ black on
green Letter Express stamp (Scott 96L2) affixe d with a wax wafer. This cover was certified
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Figure 9. Letter Express , Scott 96L2, 6%¢ black on green (affixed with wax wafer),
single letter sheet rate on Wells & Co. express route v ia the Central Railroad from
Detroit to Jackson, Michigan, datelined February 18, 1845.

as genuine by the Philatelic Foundation in August, 2006.
The Central Railroad was sold by the state ofMichigan to private investors to become

the Michigan Central Railroad on March 28, 1846. The main line was extended to Kalam a
zoo and Niles and reached New Buffalo in 1849, with steamboat and stage connections
from there to Chicago. Train s did not operate into Chicago until May 21, 1852 . A Wells
& Co. Express office was also listed in Adrian, Michigan, a station on the state-owned
Southern Railroad (later Michigan Southern RR and Lake Shore & Michigan Southern RR)
operating northwest from Toledo, Ohio. Letter Express letters carri ed on this railroad line
may be discovered in the future.

Thanks in large part to the successfu l competition from the independent mail com
panies, the Act of March 3, 1845, effective July I, 1845, significantly reduced government
postal rates . It also specifically proh ibited the carrying, outside of the mai l, of any letter not
directly related to the cargo over a Govern ment post route. The primary business of the
independent express companies, transporting packages and money letters via steamboat,
rai l and stagecoach, was not affected by the new postal regulations.

Wells sold his intere st in the express company in 1847 to his partners William Fargo
and William Liv ingston, in order to take over management of the original Pomeroy & Co. ,
now called Livingston, Wells & Co. In March 1850, Wells & Co. (previou s Livingston ,
Wells & Co.) and the firm of Butterfi eld & Wasson joined with Livingston, Fargo & Co. to
form the American Expre ss Co. The eastern expre ss operated under the name ofWells, But
terfield & Co. and the western express continued to use the nam e Livingston, Fargo & Co.

On March 18, 1852 at a meeting in Ne w York City, Wells, Fargo, Livingston and oth
ers formed Wells, Fargo & Co. to become the largest and most enduring express busin ess
in the west, including the brief operation of the Pony Expre ss. As a sma ll part of the Wells,
Fargo story, the disco very of these two Letter Expre ss railroad- transit letters has revised the
timeline for the Letter Express operation and added to Michi gan railroad postal history.
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In researching the background information for th is art icle, I relied heavily on news
paper adve rtisements and four other references . A sub-section on the Wells & Co. Letter
Express, by Thomas Allen, in 19th Century Cleveland. Ohio. Postal Markings. provided
ea rly history and newspaper docum entation of service dates along with inform ation on the
Cleve land Express office. A chapter on the Letter Express in an unpublished manuscript
written by noted co llec tor Pitt Petri also provided newspaper adve rtisements with listin gs
of Wells & Co. offices, rates and other insight s. Addi tional informa tion on independ ent
ca rriers in genera l and Wells & Co. specifically, was obtain ed from the American Stampless
Cover Catalogue, Volume II. The histo ry of the Central Railroad was documented by Wil
lis Dunbar in his book detailing the history of Michigan rai lroads . Auc tion cata logs for the
Hall and Golden co llections by Robert A. Siegel Auction Ga ller ies, Inc . provided photos
of many Letter Express covers along wit h other ge neral inform ation. A specia l thanks to
Richard C. Frajola for his co nsultation and for providing the Petri manu script.
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SCHOOL STAMPS : A NEW LEARNING CURVE

GORDON STiMMELL

James N. Drummond's welcome new book, College and School Stamps, turn s out to
be a fascinating learning exp erience.

Busine ss schoo l adh esives have long been an eni gmatic backwater for philatelists,
compounded by the regul ar surfac ing of new types never before enco untered or recorded.

The origin of these stam ps stemmed from the changing economic dynamic of late
19th centu ry America. The creat ion of a white-collar clerical work force after the Civil War
was the catalyst for the creation of hundreds ofcommercial business colleges in large citie s
and major towns.

Business colleges prid ed themselves in creating a microcosm of the rea l work place .
Students learned accounting prac tices, shorthand, phonograpy, ca llig raphy, telegraphy, and
correspondence, plus typewriting skills, bookkeep ing and all the latest essentials to walk ing
fully prepared into an office job after graduation.

As Drummond points out , the better schoo ls had facad es erected within classrooms
"with part ition s for a bank , post office , or express office. The student s took turns being a
bank, a postm aster, a merchant , or a customer." Som e schools had classe s in business letter
wri ting, which incl uded plac ing a stamp prop erly on an envelope, which is where busine ss
school stamps com e into the picture.

Many of the colleges had stamps pr inted up that fit in with the simulated business
environment of the classrooms. These were pretend stamps that students pasted on busine ss
enve lopes and revenu e form s that mimicked the correspond ence and legal document s used
by shipping, banking, railroad and other firms of the 1860-1910 period. Thousa nds of these
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stamps of course, wound up in was tebaskets so we owe the survival of the stamps to the
saving grace of a few students and teachers who kept them as meme ntoes .

Students of locals and carriers encounter these whe n buying large lots of forgeries.
The field is full of imitation and bogus college stamps issued by S. Allan Taylor and other
stamp dealers in the 1860s and placed in their packets for sale to collectors .

The more common bogus creations were depicted by the late Sherwo od Springer in
his series of handbooks of North American Cindere lla Stamps. Until Drumm ond 's book,
Springer was a main resource for students of this at times baffling field.

Drummond's book includes two boarding schools that issued stamps actually used
for supplemental postage to the mails: Friends ' Boarding School in Ohio and Westtown in
Pennsylvania. Both are listed in the Scott's Specialized Catalogue ofUnited States Stamps
& Covers. These Quaker schoo l stamps actually pre-paid fees for carr iage of student letters
by horse-drawn wagons to the post office , with a label affixed in addition to a U.S. stamp .
So these are true locals , not business-school stamps.

CENTS.

Figure 1. A sampling of school stamps. At left: Moore's College
Postage, 3 cents green, Atlanta, Georgia, 1878, two examples
known. Center: Quaker City Business College, 2 cents red, Phila
delphia, 1869, the only known copy. Right: Nelson's Business Col
lege, no value, red, Cincinnati, circa 1865, seven colors recorded.

As well, Drummond includes stamps from a number of British universi ties that were
used mainly for dormitory mail between students and to local businesses. These thread
throughout the book. I would have preferred them in a separate addendum or sect ion away
from the U.S. stamps .

Included also are the stamp dealers ' creations, some of which imitated real business
school stam ps while others were pure flights of fancy produced to feed the appetite of the
growing number of stamp collectors in the 1860-90 period. Drummond's inclusion of these
is useful, because he sepa rates out the fanciful and imitations from the "real" business
school stamps .

The design elements widely vary. Many imitated revenue stamps of the day that were
actually used on legal documents. Some were insp ired by U.S. postage stamps in use at the
time, and this can provide a clue to rough ly dating the school stamp when the date is in
doubt. Others showed portraits of George Washington, or the school founder or principal.
Some showe d Gree k mythological or allegorical figures . One series even seems to dep ict
William Shak espeare. The stamps shown in Figure I are representative examples. At left
is a 3 cent green stamp of Moore's Co llege Postage, Atlanta Georgia, 1878, one of two
examples know n. At center is a 2 cent red stamp from the Quaker City Business College of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from 1869, the only know n copy. At right is a red stamp from
Nelson's Business College of Cincinnati, circa 1865. Seven colors are recorded.

Laced throughout the book are wonderful collateral items gathered by the author as
well as contributed by leading students of the field, including William Sammis, Michael
McBride, Jim Kesterson and George Norton. Their collect ions, says Drummond , turned
his origina l idea for a small 40 page booklet two years ago, into the sprawling 236-page
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goldmine of inform at ion ju st publi shed .
Fascinat ing collatera l images include classrooms of students at the ir appoi nted busi

ness tasks, images of the schools, business-college bogus paper currency, revenue-stamp ed
bank checks with co llege revenues attached, surv iving accounting docum ents proc essed by
students learnin g their futu re trade, as we ll as stamps that surv ive on pract ice envelopes.

All of the stamps are depicted in color as are most of the lavish illustrations der ived
from the 86 business co lleges listed alphabetica lly in the book , which is printed with card
board backing and an acetate front binding. With each college entry, rough market prices
are given, both for the stamps and for examples found on surv iving letters or doc uments.

Drummond feels that at this po int he has captured fully 90% of the known emission s,
but of course he 's eage r to learn of unl isted items. Some stamps have not as yet been linked
to any known school in a part icular town or city. A few of the stamps are thus far known to
ex ist as unique items - and for a few, photo images have yet to surface. Chronicle readers
are urged to transmit any additional data they may have at hand. A second edition is in the
planning stages and submissions from co llectors will be vital to this updated catalogue.

This book was a revelation to me, because despite 20 years of study, the book pre
sented dozens of stamps I had never encountered before. Thi s tome is as gro und-breaking
as Bruce H. Mosher 's recent Catalog of Private Express Labels and Stamps (rev iewed by
me rece ntly in the Chronicle ), in which thousand s of exp ress items have been recorded and
catalogued, many for the first time.

To share information on new schoo l stamp discoveries or to purchase his book (for
$60 postpaid), you can co ntact the author directly: Jame s N. Drummond, 19335 Pauma
Valley Drive, Porter Ranch , CA 9 1326- 1701. The book is also avai lab le from philatelic
literature dealers, two of whom advertise in this Chronicle.•
You built your collection one stamp
at a time.

Why not sell it one stamp at a time?

Let me show you how.

Alan E. Cohen
P. O. Box 929 • Cathedral Station · New York, N. Y. 10025

Telephone: (212) 280-7865· Fax: (212) 280-7864
Email: alanecohen@mindspring.com

Online at: www.alanecohen.com

Class ics Soc iety, Co llectors Club of New Yor k, United States Stamp Society,
A mer ican Revenu e Assoc iat ion, US PSSS

Board Member of the Ph ilatelic Foundation . Board Member of the Carrie rs and Loca ls Soc iety
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THE 1847 PERIOD
WADE E. SAADI , EDITOR
MOBILE, ALABAMA: 10¢ 1847 COVERS USED DOMESTICALLY

VAN KOPPERSMITH

Mobile recei ved three-quarters of the 20,500 10¢ 1847 stamps sent to the entire state
of Alabama. I It is interesting to note that of the 93 surv iv ing Alabama 10¢ 1847 covers
recorded by Th om as J. Alexander in his ce nsus, 63 (68%) were postmarked at Mobile.' At
first g lance , the surv iva l rate of Mobi le covers see ms to be similar to the stamp distribution
rate - 68% vs . 75%. But there 's mo re to this story, as we' ll see .

Uses of the 10¢ stamp from Mobi le to other town s in the Deep South are qui te scarce.
On ly three ex amples are recorded , and they are all show n here. Of the three, one is a
double-weight cover to New Orl eans, which is on ly 120 mil es west of Mobile. This cover,
postmarked December 8, 1850, is shown in Figure 1. It is remarkable for severa l reasons.

Figure 1. U.S. 10¢ 1847 stamp on a double-weight cover from Mobile to New
Orleans, which is 120 miles west of Mobile. Postmarked December 8,1850. The
stamp is tied by a black Mobile circular datestamp, unusual for Mobile.

First, it is the only use of a 10¢ stamp from Mobi le to pay the doub le rate by weigh t. (The
domestic rate was 5¢ for di stan ces under 300 mi les, 10¢ over 300 mi les.) Seco nd, Mobi le
cance led virtua lly all 1847 stamps wi th a seven-bar circ ular grid hand stamp, but the stamp
on the cover in Figure I was cance led by the postm ark, a circular date stamp. Third, Mobi le

I Mannel Hahn , editor, Postal Markings ofthe United States 1847-1851 (Chicago, Illinois: William R. Stewart, 1938),
pg. 7 and pg. 10.
2 Thoma s J. Alexander, United States 1847 Issue Cover Census (Austin, Texas : U.S. Phi latelic Classics Society, Inc.,
2001), pp. 1-12.
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used red, blue or orange ink to cancel 1847 stamps in all cases except this one, which shows
black ink.

A more typical IO¢ 1847 cover from Mobile is shown in Figure 2. Here Mobile used
blue ink for the postmark and the seven-bar circu lar grid. This cover is addressed to Key
West, Florida, a very unusual destination for correspondence originating at Mobile. It was
postm arked Novemb er 26, 1849.

~0/
-s:>
:w:~~v~

Figure 2. A more typical10¢ 1847 cover from Mobile, postmarked November 26,
1849. Here Mobile used blue ink for the postmark and canceled the stamp with
a seven-bar circular grid. The Key West destination is unusual.

. \

Figure 3. Mobile to Huntsville, Alabama, near the Tennessee border. Since
Mobile and Huntsville are over 300 miles apart, 10¢ was required to prepay the
single rate. Postmarked May 18, 1850, the stamp was canceled three times by
the seven bar circular grid. All the markings on this cover are in red ink.
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The third and final Deep South desti natio n is Huntsville, Alabama. Mob ile and Hunts
ville are over 350 miles apart, with Mobi le on the coast and Huntsville near the Tennessee
border. This cover, shown in Figure 3, is the only in-state use of a 10¢ 1847 stamp from
Mobile . Postmarked May 18, 1850, the stamp was canceled three times by the seven bar
circular grid in red ink. Red is the most common ink color used in Mobile at this time.

1f only three of the 63 surviving 1O¢ 1847 covers postmarked in Mobile remained in
the Deep South , where did most of the other covers go? By far, the most popular destina
tion was Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. There are 22 covers addressed to E. S. Whe len & Co.
or the predecessor company, Charnley & Whe len. (The correspondence of this firm is best
known as one of the major sources of covers bearing the St. Louis provisional stamps.)

It is interesting to note that all 22 Mobile covers to Philade lphia orig inated in New
Orleans and were handled in Mobi le as way mail. There is no indication of this on the cov
ers themse lves, but it is clear from the content that the letters originated in New Orleans.
It was com mon practice during this era that mail originating in New Orleans, destined to
trave l via Mobi le to desti nations in the north and east, was gat hered in way bags and sent
via steamboat to Mobile for marking there. For some reaso n, dur ing the lifetime of the 1847
stamps, such covers did not receive way ratings or markings. This is a complex subject that
I intend to exp lore further in a future art icle.

Figure 4. Despite the red Mobile markings, this cover originated at New Orleans ,
as did many 1847 covers bearing Mobile postmarks. The stamp on this cover is
a corner margin copy from Position 1R1, which shows a double transfer.

A good example is shown in Figure 4. The conten t is date lined New Orleans (as are
all these Whelan covers), but the cover shows no way rating or mark ing. The markings are
all red. The stam p happens to be a corner margin copy from Position IR1, which shows a
doub le transfer variety (Type A).

Because of all those way covers from New Orleans, the actual number of 10¢ 1847
covers originating at Mobile and surviving today is at least 22 fewer than earlier indicated.
Furthermore, there are several other 10¢ 1847 covers postmarked Mobile that also origi 
nated in New Orleans. Without the New Orleans origin covers, fewer than 40 1O¢ 1847
Mobi le covers would be recorded today.•
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
HUBERT C. SKINNER, EDITOR
VERY UNUSUAL POSTMARK OF ORFORDVILLE, N.H.

HUBERT C. SKINNER

There are many var ieties of town markings from the earlier yea rs of postmarking
and handling letter mails, espec ially in the years prior to the Civ il War. Some of the earliest
town markings are straig ht line postm arks, man y of them typeset from printing fonts. Some
are charmi ngly abbrev iated, cry ptic and difficult to identi fy. Others are arran ged in an are,
such as the one describ ed and illustrated here.

The esse ntia l elem ent s necessary to identi fy and handl e an intercity letter are a post
mark show ing the town of origin and the postage required to ca rry and deliver the letter.
The postal mark ings are messages from the orig ina l point of mailing to all postmasters

Figure 1. 3¢ 1851 stamp from Orfordville to Nashua, New Hampshire, match
ing arc townmark and PAID 3, both struck in blue.

or c lerks receiving, tran sm itting or deliverin g the letter to its recipi ent. Drop letters often
lack town mar ks: there is no message to anoth er post office because only local deli very is
requ ired . Additiona l markings, class ified as aux iliary markings, may be present to indicate
forwa rding, adve rtis ing, or other added serv ices . After adhes ive pos tage stamps made their
appearance, a cance ling device was required to obl iterate the stamp and prevent it from be
ing soa ked off and used aga in. In many cases rate markings or " PAID" or the town mark
itse lf we re used as obliterators , espec ially in the early yea rs of adhesive postage stamps.
The cover show n in Figure I is an example of this practice.

The Figure I cover or iginated in Orfordvill e, New Ham pshire, and is addressed to
George W. Palm er in Nashua, New Hampshire. It is franked with a 3¢ stamp from the
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1851 issue wh ich prepai d the single letter rate between the two towns. The postage stamp
is obliterated with a "PAID/3" in an arc which Or fordville common ly used as a canceller
at this time. The tow n marking is a bold "ORFORDVILLE, N. H." also in an arc . Both
handstamps are struck in blue on this handsome folded letter. The month and day of mail
ing ["Feb 21"] appears in manuscript within the arc-s haped postmark. The business letter
within, signed Aust in Palmer, is headed with the full date "Feb 2 1/53."

Both these handstamped markings are illustrated in the cancel volume, United States
Cancellations. 1845-1869, by Hubert C. Skinner and Amos Eno, published in 1980. The
town marking, designated PM-TA 2, is listed and illustrated on page 345 , and the rate mark
ing, designated PM-PNc 4, is shown on page 328.

Covers such as this one are rather scarce, especially in this condition. However, this
writer has seen a sma ll number over the years and they cannot be considered rare. Th is cov
er is a fine example with a premi um quality 3¢ stamp with all its outer frame lines intact.a
Collecting classic US Postal History?
Check our stock online at:

www.antoniotorres.com

A comprehensive worldwide stock
with many better postal history items to I from USA

(BJ P.O.Box 46092, London W9 1UZ, Great Britain
(International) Tell Fax: + 44 20 7266 4924

Email: admin @antoniotorres. com
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THE WESTERN MAILS
STEVEN C. WALSKE , EDITOR
ACROSS THE SIERRA NEVADA MOUNTAINS BY SNOW-SHOE

FLOYD RISVOLD and RICHARD FRAJOLA

A previous articl e ' to ld the story of three express operators who carr ied mail on skis,
commonly referred to as "Norwegian snow-shoe s," across the Gibsonville Ridge between
Downieville and La Porte, California, in the mid 1860 's. Thi s artic le will exa mine the cov
ers carried by their more famous predecessor, "S nowshoe" Th ompson, in the period before
1860 .

Born in Norway, Jon Thorsen Rue became famous as "S nows hoe Thompson." His life
and exploits have been extens ive ly documented .' Thompson ar rived in the United States
in 1837 and hejoined a Wisconsin co mpany that traveled to EI Dorado County, California,
in 1851. His mail carrying activities during the 1850's will be doc umen ted here. Later, be
tween 1870 and 1874, he served as a government co ntrac t mail ca rrie r on the route between
Silver Mountain and Ge noa , Nevada, before passing away in 1876.

Th is article will attempt to unra vel the various mail-h andl ing activ ities of Snows hoe
Thompson in the context of the changing mail contracts that were in place durin g the 1850s.
Thi s is important because Thompson acted as an independent private express as we ll as a
sub-contractor to George Chorpenning. Chorpenning used Thompson to handl e mail on a
section of his overl and mail route between Salt Lake City and California during at least
two winter seasons and also as a sub-contractor for the branch-line government mail s that
served Carson Valley, Utah Territory (Ge noa, Nevada) during the period when the area was
not on the overland route.

The Chorpenning overland mail routes

The map in Figure I shows the principal Chorpe nning routes between Salt Lake City
and San Francisco during the 1850 's. Although Snows hoe Thompso n operated primarily
on the seg ment between Genoa to Placerville, an understanding of the larger scope of the
various routes in use is helpful. Some background is also necessary.

In 1851, Absalom Woodward and Georg e Chorpenning were awa rded the contract for
a mon thly mail service connecting California and Salt Lake City. The eastbound service
comm enced from Sacra mento on May I, 1851. A fter difficult y cros sing the snow-laden Si
erra Nevada Mounta ins, Chorpenning arrived in the Cars on va lley and established a station
that later became the town of Genoa . The officia l name of the post office , established in the
town ofGenoa on December 10, 1852, but serving the surrounding area, was Carson Valley,

I Floyd Risvold and James Blaine, "Across the Gibsonvi lle Ridge by Snow Shoe Express ," Chronicle 2 13 (February
200 7), pp. 7 1-76 .
z The two most useful summaries are : "Snowshoe Thompson: Fact and Legend " by Kenne th Bjork in Norweg ian
Amer ican Stud ies and Reco rds X IX ( 1956), pp. 62-6 8; and " Demytho logizing A Ma il Hero: Snowshow Thom pson,
1827-1876," by E. John B. Allen in Postal History Journal, No. 63 , February 1983, pp. 20-24. For an excellent ove rview
of the early history of skiing in the Sierra Nevada Mo untains, from the same auth or. see From Skisport To Sk iing, One
Hundred Years of an American Sport, 1840- 1940.
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Utah Territory. In 1863 the post office name was change d to Genoa, Nevada Territory.
After sett ing up the station at Genoa , Woodward and Chorpenning continued on with

the mail (I 85 1- 1854 route on map), arr iving at Salt Lake City on June 5, 185 I. Later that
same year Woodward was killed by Indians. Chorpenning carried out the remaini ng mai l
contract without a partner.
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The 1851-1852 win-
ter mails presented additional
problems for Chorpenning.
The east bound December and
January mails for Salt Lake
City were taken back to Sac
ramento because of snow. The
February mails finally made it
across the mountains after be
ing packed across Beckworth
Pass much further north of the
route to Carson Valley. After
this, Chorpe nning received per
mission from the San Francisco
postma ster to send the March
mails by steamer to San Pedro
and thence by the Old Spanish
Trai l to Salt Lake City. Summer
1852 mails were aga in carried
on the original route, via Pla
cerville and Genoa.

When the winter season
of 1852 arrived, Chorpenning

reverted again to the Old Spanish Trail Route to fulfill his over land mai l contract , utiliz
ing steamer serv ice between San Francisco and San Pedro. Also, Chorpenning prov ided
a branch-line mail service between Placerville and the Carson Valley post office . It is re
ported that Fred Bishop and "Daddy" Dritt were the first carr iers of this branch mai l and
that in the spring of 1853 they performed the service between Placerville and Genoa util iz
ing Canadian style snow -shoes rather than skis over the pass.' Chorpenning employed the
same system of summer mai ls by the orig inal route and winter mails via San Pedro during
the following year.

In July, 1854, Chorpenning secured a new four-year contrac t for the monthly ove rland
mail service. A route change for both summer and winter mails was approved and the new
termini were Salt Lake City and San Diego. By using the Old Spani sh Trai l, Chorpen
ning was relieved of the additional expense of the ocean link between San Pedro and San
Francisco. Apparently Chorpenning retained the post office contract for the branch route
between Placerville and Carson Valley.

In the winte r of 1854-1 855, express and probably mail service was provided, although
the contractor's name is not known. It is possible that George Pierce succeeded Bishop and
Dritt, who had provided service using snow shoes in 1852- 1853. Another possibility is
that Jack C. Johnson, who is also known to have preceded Thompson, and who is credited
with opening the route calle d Johnson 's Pass, did service on the route . These individuals
are mentioned in the Appendix to Chorpenning's Petition to Congress (1889) and it would

Figure 1. The Chorpenning routes between Salt Lake
City and San Francisco.

J LeRoy R. Hafen, The Over/and Mail, pg. 65 and Bjork, op cit.
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be logical to assum e that Chorpenning had sub-c ontracted the se indi viduals to pro vide the
branch- line mail service.

An example of an eas tbound cover ca rried by Chorpenning on the Old Spanish Trail
route to San Diego, and thenc e by stea me r to Panama, is shown in Figure 2. Sent in the
winter of 1855-1 856, this cover from Sa lt Lake City to New Jersey is endorsed "Via Ca li
fornia" and was franked at an unofficial nine-cent rate. Apparentl y the postmaster at Salt
Lake City based his rate calculation for mail over this route as three cent s for service to
Ca lifornia (under 3,000 mile s) plus six cents for the rate from Ca lifornia to New Jersey
(over 3,000 miles). Thi s is a 3¢ Ne sbitt entire addi tionally franked with a pair of3¢ 1851
stamps. Another example of this unofficia l rate calculation is in the Risvol d co llection and
is illustrated on pag e 327 of Simpson 's U.S. Postal Markings, 1851-61, Second Edition , by
Thomas J. Alexander. This is a doub le-w eight cover from Sa lt Lake City to Washin gton ,
franked with a pair of 3¢ 185 1 stamps and a single 12¢ 185 1 stamp.

,

Figure 2. Cover posted January 5, 1855 from Salt Lake City, "v ia California" and Panama
to New Jersey, showing application of the unofficial nine cent rate.

An example of a cover carried the next year in the opposite direction, on the same
route via San Diego, is shown in Figure 3. This cover originated in Honolulu , Haw aii , on
November 3, 1855, with Hawaiian postage paid by the 5¢ blue Kam ehameha 111 stamp of
1853 (Scott 5) . The cover was rated 5¢ due at San Francisco , represent ing 3¢ overland post
age to Salt Lake City plus a 2¢ ship fee. It was tran smitted from San Fran cisco to San Diego
on December 1, 1855 and was carried over the Old Spanish Trail to Sa lt Lake City.

Thompson in the win ter of 1855-1856

The winter of 1855-1 856 is the season that provides us with the first documented trip
by Snowshoe Thompson between Placervi lle and Carson Valley. A Sacramento Union news
article that appeared on January 19, 1856 note s:

"Mr. Jo hn A. Thompson , who resides on Putah Cree k, in Yolo Coun ty, left Carson
Valley on Tuesday morning last, and reached this c ity at noon yeste rday. Mr. Thompson is
engaged in conveyin g an expre ss to and from the Valley... . [He] wa s thre e days and a half
in coming through .. . and used on the snow the Norweg ian skates, which are manufactured
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ofwood, and some seven feet in length . He furthermore states that he found the snow about
five feet deep between Slippery Ford and the summit, a distance of eight miles, and on the
average elsewhere in the mountains, three feet deep.

Figure 3. 1855 cover from Honolulu to Salt Lake City. Prepaid with Hawaii five cent
stamp for Hawaiian postage and rated five cents due in San Francisco, three cents
overland postage to Salt Lake City plus two cent ship fee (courtesy Steve Walske).

"Mr. Bishop, who carried over the Salt Lake mail in December, consumed eight days
in cross ing, and before gett ing through, was badly froze n. Mr. Thompson left Placerville for
Carson Valley on January 3d, and leaves agai n on his transmontane trip this day."

An additional notice appeared in the same newspaper on February 4, 1856 that the
expressma n (Th ompson) had aga in arrive d from Carson Valley and that : "any letters or
papers to be forwarded by him should be left at the St. Charles Hotel, on 1 street, and in
Placerville at the Placer Hotel."

The language used in these notices, which appeared ove r the winter of 1855-1856,
indicates that Thompson was operating as an independent expressman rather than as a gov
ernment mail contractor.

Thompson in the winter of 1856-1857

In the Novemb er 17, 1856 issue of the Sacra mento Union readers were informed that
"communications with Carson Valley will be kept open by Mr. Thompson , who will run an
express all winter.?'

Allen reports that Thom pson made 3 1 trips between Placerville and the Carson Valley
that winter, and that on each trip he carried 50 to I00 pounds.' Two different routes were
used, as show n on the map in Figure 4. The first route was via Johnson 's Pass directly sout h
of Lake Tahoe; the second, slig htly longer route , was via Luther's Pass farther south.

In February 1857 Thompson submitted what amounted to a publicity release to the

, Bjork, op. cit., pp. 62-68 .
5 Allen, op. cit., pp. 20-24.
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Figure 4. Map of the routes connecting Genoa, Placer
ville and Mokelumne Hill.

San Francisco News Letter and
Hutching s California Maga
zine. These early pub lished
reports did much to ignite the
legend of the Norwegian who
ca rried mai l on sk is. Th e il
lust rated report found in the
March 5, 185 7 edition of the
San Francisco News Letter is
shown in Figure 5 wit h the text
transcribed aro und it.

Issues of the San Fran
cisco News Letter were ofte n
sent to eas tern correspond ent s
and the folded shee t containing
the Fig ure 5 report is shown in
Figure 6. It was sent as prin ted
ma tter by stea mer from San
Franci sco via Panama to Bos
ton , frank ed with a sing le I¢
1851 stamp.

MR. THOM PSON THE MOUN TAIN EXPRESS
MAN, has agai n arrive d at Sacramento City,
and has forwarded to us the subjoined sketch
of himself, wear ing the ce lebrated Norwegian
snow shoes , seven feet long, by which alone
he is enabled during the late severe winter to
accom plish his perilous jo urney ove r the Sierra
Nevada, and deliver to our readers in Carson
Valley the San Francisco News- Letter. He says
the snow-drifts were 50 feet deep - but that our
friends were all well in the valley.

Mr. Thom pson, the Carson Valley Expressman,
left Placervi lle on Wednesday, February 18th, on
his return trip . The Placerville American says he
was accom panied by an ass istant, whom he found
necessary to employ to rel ieve him of a part of his
load, which the requirements of the people on the
other side of the mountain had increased to the
weight of eighty pound s. The only way in which
the people of Carson valley can procure in the
winter season, the San Francisco News Letter, or
the California Advert iser, and such other art icles as they may happe n to need, is through
the agency of Mr. Thompson. Not an individual has visited the Valley over any other
route, during the present winter. Mr. Thomp son, however, has made regu lar trips, and has
sometimes carried upon his broad shou lders over the entire route a load weighing fifty
pound s. Seve n pounds weight being the San Francisco News Letters. He has heretofore
per formed the jo urney alone, except when his protection and guidance have been sought by
persons desirous of cross ing the mountains; but in order to keep pace with the increas ing
wants of the people of the Valley has found it necessary to employ an assista nt.

Figure 5. Wood engraving of a mountain skiier and an account of Snowshoe Thompson 's
exploits that appeared in the March 5, 1857 issue of the San Francisco News Letter.
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Figure 6. Address leaf of the San Francisco News Letter shown in Figure 5.

Thompson in the summer of 1857

An advertisement in the June II, 1857, Sacramento Union, shown in Figur e 7, an
nounced that "Thompson's Carson Valley Express" was starting between Mokelumne Hill
and Genoa, Carson Valley, via the Big Tree Road (see Figure 4) . The Calaveras Chronicle

THOMPSON'S CARSON VALLEY EXPRESS- The undersigned
will hereafter run a weekly Express between MOKELUMNE
HILL and GENOA. CARSON · VALLEY. via The Big Tree
Road. Those wishing to send Letters or Packages, by forwarding
them through the mail or Wells • . Fargo·'&: Co.'s Express, and
directed to my care, will be strictly attended to.
}. A. THOMPSON. . [ Ll -Lm

Figure 7. Advertisement for Thompson 's Carson Valley Ex
press dated July 11 [1857].

had previously reported tha t the Big Tree Road between Carson's Valley and Murphy 's
Cam p had been com pleted (Augus t 23, 1856). Thi s was likely a "s ummer" route that uti
lized stage coaches.

Thompson desired to expand his business and attempted to secure a mai l-carryi ng
contract from the post office for the branch serv ice to Carson Valley. Allen reports that,
according to the Post Office Department, " In 1857 he [Thomp son] was unsuccessful bid
der for services on Route 12573, Placerville, California to Carson Valley, Utah." His bid
was " for serv ice on No rwegian Snowshoes from December to Apri l and on horseback for
the remainder of the year." This was during the period that the Chorpenning overland mail
route bypa ssed Carson va lley completely.

Thompson in the winte r of 1857-58

The success ful bidder for the postal route connecting Placerville and Carson Valley
is not known. However, it is probable tha t Chorpenning he ld the contract and that he sub-
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contracted at least the winter service to Thompson. A first-hand account of the winter mail
service arrangement is included in the letter show n in Figure 8.

Th is letter, from the Pardon Brown corresponde nce (see Richard Frajola, Inc. auct ion
39, 13 Jan uary 1989) is dated "Washaw [sic ] Valley Utah Ter., December 17, 1857," and
mentio ns that "the wether now is warm and pleasant, rather col d nigh ts , the mountains are
comp lete ly closed for the season, the mail (is) fetched acrossed once in two weeks on snow
shoes". The letter was posted at the Carson Valley post office and transmitte d on December
24, 1858. It was carried across the Sierra Nevada Mountains to Placerville by Thom pson
on skis in his role as a Chorpenning sub-contractor. Like most of th is cor respondence , the
letter was then carried, via San Francisco and Panama, to its eastern desti nat ion.

Figure 8. An 1858 letter from Carson Valley, Utah Territory, to
Middletown, R.I., manuscript "Paid 10" rate , carried by Snow
shoe Thompson while a sub-contractor in branch-line service
(courtesy Gordon Nelson).

A notice that mentions Thompson as both a former expressman on the Big Tree route,
and as a mail-carrier, dated Placerville, January 29, appeared in the Sacra mento Union is
sue of January 30, 1858:

"Yarnold, the Carson Valley Expressman, arrived th is afternoon, hav ing left Genoa
on Monday last, January 25. On account of the wet weather his trip has been longer than
he usua lly makes. Yarno ld says that on the summit of the Sierras the snow is now about
five feet deep, but rap idly melting, and that the road wi ll ope n this season much earlier than
usual.

"The rece nt snow storm in the mou ntains was heavier on this side than the other,
which see ms to be somewhat singu lar. Yarno ld was accompa nied by Thompso n, the former
Expressman for the Big Tree rou te. They both used Norwegian ska tes (sk is) in crossi ng the
mountains. Thompson leaves for the Valley as soon as the Atlant ic mail arrives"

The ea rlier of the two reported "Thompson's Carson Valley Express" handstamped
covers, sent towards the end of the winte r season, is shown in Figu re 9. This cover, also
from the Pardon Brown corresponde nce , enclosed a letter dated at "Washoe Valley" on
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Figure 9. Thompson 's Carson Valley Express handstamp in black on ten cent entire that
entered the mails at Carson Valley, Utah Territory (courtesy Gordon Nelson).

March 27, 1858 (see Washoe City locat ion in Figure 4). It was car ried to the Carson Valley
post office by Thompson and bears the only reported example of the "Thompson 's Carson
Valley Express" handstamp applied in black. It was transmitted from the Carson Valley post
office on April 26 and carried by Thompson agai n, this time in his role as a Chorpenning's
sub-contracto r for the mails, from Carson Valley to Placerville.

Overland mail route cha nges in the summer of 1858

On July I, 1858 a new Chorpenning contract with the Post Office Department went
into effect. The contract re-establ ished the Salt Lake City to Placerville route and required
week ly trips until it was reduced to semi-monthly trips from July I , 1859. In the inter im,
on September 15, 1858, the new Butterfield route between Memphis/St. Louis and San
Francisco was inaug urated. Th is serv ice, ove r a southern route, was semi weekly and the
bulk of the transcontinenta l mails began to be sent by this route imm ediately. Mail from
San Francisco to the East, unless specifically endo rsed to go by another route, was also
transmitted on the Butterfield route.

During the summer of 1858, Thompson was again making trips between Placerville
and Carson Valley. A report from Placervill e that appeared in the Sacramento Union of
May 11 , 1858, mentions: "Thompson .. . left Genoa at four P.M. on May 9th, and arrived
here [Placerville] this evening (May 10) at seven P.M." This trip would have been by the
Johnson's Pass route and the 27-hour time span provides a useful comparison with the
winter trips.

Thompson in the winte r of 1858-1859

Mack" reports that "during the winter of 1858 Thompson and J. S. Child began a new
stage line between Placerville and Genoa, using sleighs between Strawberry Station and

• Effie Mona Mack, Nevada: A History ofthe State from the Earliest Times through the Civil l1'ar , pg. 340 (Glendale,
California, 1936).
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Carson Valley. By these means the road wa s ope n all w inter for the firs t tim e." Actua lly,
the partner of Th ompson is more accura te ly ide ntified as Joh n Chiles . Two letters in the
Risvold co llec tio n, one from Joh n Chiles to Ge nera l J. W. Denver an d one from George
Chorpe nning to Col. J. Chiles , con firm this. In add ition to keep ing the road open, Thomp
so n was evi de ntly serving as a Chorpenning sub-contractor on the Placerville to Ca rso n
Valley rout e. Regarding this se rvice it is worth quotin g Bjork at length:

"The [Sacramento] Union also stated that ' there has been some misunderstanding
betwe en the mail contractor and Th ompson . ' Because the co ntrac tor had failed to ' comply
wi th his porti on of the ag ree me nt,' Thompson had abandoned the road and go ne home to his
ranch . A corresponden t at Placerville, however, wrote that ' the fai lure , in this instance, was
unavoidable. Th ompson has just arrived fro m Carson Valley, and inform s me that matters
have been so arrange d that he can immediate ly co mmence operations.' Th ree days later the
news appea red : ' We are glad to learn that Thompson . .. has determined to go ahead wit h
the co ntrac t. Th e diffi culty about terms has been adj usted . . .. We do not doubt his ability
to keep the road so far clea r of snow as to permit stages to pass throu ghout the Winter. For
so me weeks, though , the mai l and passen gers may have to be carri ed on runn ers ."

According to the Union of Ja nuary 12, 1859 : "Thompson has two sleighs and two
team s of mul es w ith which he travels the road dai ly. His headquart ers are in Lake Valley,
and his plan is to star t one team we st and the othe r eas t. That trave ling wes t comes ove r the
summit and as far as Silver Cree k, where it stri kes the new road down the Ame rica n River.
To tha t point wagons manage to haul goo ds, and there Th ompson takes them on his sleigh
and run s them over to Lake Valley. The next morning the team for the mouth of Ca rso n
Canon is harn essed to the sleigh upon which the goo ds are load ed ; the other start s back to
Si lver creek fo r anot he r load . Th e sleigh for the mou th of Ca rso n Canon deli vers its fre ight
at Wood ford 's, which is twelve mil es from Lake Valley, and from there it is hauled to Ge
noa , eleven mil es furth er, in a wagon. It is about thirt een mil es from Lake Valley to Silver
Creek, which makes the distance trav e led on snow twenty-five mi les."

These reports are important for a number of reasons. They show clearly that Thomp
son was acting as a sub-contractor to Chorpenning and that diffe rent rout es we re used .
Th e rout e by John son 's Pass was used on eastbound trips and the rou te by Luther 's Pass
was used on we stbou nd trips. Both are shown on the map in Figure 4. Later cla ims filed
by Th ompson fo r com pensati on from the Post O ffice Dep artm ent may have been mis-d i
rected.

Th e othe r recorded cover bearing the "Thompson 's Carson Valley Exp ress" hand
stamp is shown in Figure 10. This cover, with the handstamp in red rather than black, is on
a Well s, Fargo & Co . franked Nesb itt entire envelope used to Auburn, Ca liforn ia. Th e 3¢
ind icium is a replacement for the origina l. Th is cover was picked up by Thompson at an
unknown loc ation , probably in the Carso n Valley, and carried by him to the post office. It
entered the ma ils at Carson Valley, Utah Territory, on Octob er 8, 1858 and was carried on
the mail run to Placervill e during the period Thompson wa s Chorpe nning's sub-co ntractor
for the government mails on the overl and route . Wells Fargo pro vided no service.

Bjork reports, based on an account of Dan De Qui lle (the pen name of William H.
Wright ), that Thompson carried the United States mails for two years.' If that statement is
co rrect , those two yea rs included the winter seasons of 1857-1 858 and 1858-1859 and refer
to his service as a sub-co ntractor to Chorpe nning. Th e first season would have been on
branch service between Place rvi lle and Ca rson Valley while the second season would have
been as part of Chorpenning 's overland mai l rout e.

7 Bjork. op. cit.• pp. 62-68.
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Figure 10. Thompson's Carson Valley Express handstamp in red on franked entire to
Auburn, California, that entered the mails at Carson Valley, Utah Territory.

Summary

Any cove rs carried on the Chorpenning ove rland route between Salt Lake City and
Placerville durin g the winter of 1858-1859, as we ll as any covers sent between Carson
Valley and California during the prior seaso n (such as several of the Pardon Brown cor
respond ence cove rs) can properly be considered to have been car ried by Thompson or one
of his employees.

An example ofa cove r that fits into the first category is shown in Figure 11. Th is cover

,-
Figure 11. Camp Floyd, Utah Territory to Panama, New Grenada , handled by Thompson on
the overland route between Genoa and Placerville
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is addressed to a surgeo n onboard the u.s.s. Decatur at Panama, New Gre nada . It was
origina lly posted wi th on ly a 3¢ 1857 stamp, which was ove rwritten wit h the manuscript
Camp Floyd, Utah Territory postm ark on February 7 ( 1859) . The cover was then held for
additiona l postage and was tran sm itted on April 18, 1859 with additional manuscript " Paid
20c" whic h reflects the correct prepayment requi red . At that time, the cover was struck
with the newly introduced Camp Floyd hand stamp postmark .

It is possible that Thompson also carried mail during the followi ng seaso n, but no
supporting docum entatio n has been found. The authors wo uld we lcome reports of add i
tional covers that may have been handled by Snowshoe Thompson .

The oth er Thompson 's Express

We should note another rare California ex press that includes the Thompson name, but
has noth ing to do with Snows hoe Th ompson. Figure 12 illustrates one of fewer than five

Figure 12. Thompson & Co's Express Healdsburg oval on franked cover to San Fran
cisco. This is not a frank of Snowshoe Thompson.

repo rted covers bearing the frank of E. B. Thompson 's Express. This express opera ted well
away from Carson Valley; between Petalu ma, Santa Rosa and Healdsburg. An advertise
ment and notice that service was commenci ng, with E. Swi ft as messenger, appea red in the
Sonoma County Journal on Ju ly 10, 1857. This frank is inco rrect ly assoc iated with Snow
shoe Th ompson in Jesse Coburn 's Letters of Gold (page 2 18). The Figure 12 cover bea rs
a "Thompson & Co. Healdsburg" ova l origin handstam p for service to Petaluma, where it
was turn ed over to Wells, Fargo & Co. for carriage to the San Francisco destination .

The authors would like to thank Jim Blaine for his ass istance in the preparation o f
this arti cle .•
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THE 1861 -69 PERIOD
MICHAEL C. McCLUNG , EDITOR
MICHAEL C. McCLUNG

THE 3¢ 1861 USED AS A REVENUE STAMP

Figure 1. 3¢ 1861 postage stamp used as a revenue stamp on a promissory note dated
January 31, 1863.

To help defray the cost of the Civil War, Congress passed the Act of July I, 1862,
effective October 1, 1862, requiring that federal tax be paid on certain documents and
propri etary items. The Internal Revenue Service then had special stamps printed, in vari
ous denominations, for sale to the publ ic.These stamps, in appropriate face values, were
to be affixed to taxable documents and items as proof that the tax had been paid. Different
stamps were made to match different documents, such as checks , certificates, insurance
policies, etc.

At first, the stamps were required to match the type of documents upon which they
were placed; this is known as compulsory matching usage . But on December 25, 1862, this
was abandoned as unfeasible. After that date, documentary stamps of any title could be
used on any type of docu ment , as long as they paid the correct amount of tax. However,
proprietary stamps were not valid for documentary taxes ; they were limited to proprietary
articles only. Failure to comply with this law could result in a fine of $50.

The revenue stamps were sold by the government to banks , stationers, attorneys,
clerks of courts and othe r businesses which had occasion to use them or to sell them. Rare
ly, the loca l supply of revenu e stamps would dry up, and postage stamps were substituted.
This was illegal, but it probab ly seemed a reason able option at the time. Better to show
an attempt at compliance than no compliance at all. The use of postage stamps, although
improper, wou ld indicate intent to pay the tax and perhaps help the user avoid a sizeable
fine. Also , it is possible that some documents received postage stamps out of convenience,
not necessity, with the idea that, if they were ever needed in court, they could be given the
proper stamps to make them legal and thereby admissible.
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The most common postage stamps used as revenues were 2¢ Blackjacks (Scott 73)
because the most commonly used documents- receip ts, bank chec ks and sight dra fts- re
quired a flat 2¢ tax. The 3¢ 1861 postage stamp (Sco tt 65) was used less often as a revenue
stamp because there were very few documents that required a 3¢ tax. But the 3¢ 1861 post
age stamp was abo ut the same color as the 5¢ reve nue stam ps (R23-29), for which it was
sometimes substituted.

Figure I shows a good example of this. This is a promissory note for not over $ 100,
so the tax should have been 5¢. However, a 3¢ postage stam p was used. In this case , the
attempted tax payment was illegal and the amount was wrong. This is also a very early use:
January 31, 1863. Thi s was barely a month after the end of compulsory matchin g use.

Figure 2. 5¢ Certificate revenue stamp placed over a pair of 3¢ postage stamps to
make a promissory note legal, dated December 6,1865.

Figure 2 is another promissory note; this one for exac tly $ 100, so the tax should have
been 5¢. Origi nally, two 3¢ postage stamps were affixe d - a 1¢ overpayment, but still ille
gal. Later, an attempt was made to tear off the postage stamps, and a 5¢ revenue stamp (5¢
red Certificate stamp, Scott R24c) was added to make the doc ument legal. It is possible that
the holder of this note had to sue to collect on it, so he needed to make the doc ument lega l
before he could obtain its benefit in a court of law.

Figure 3 is a bank check with a 3¢ postage stamp - also a I¢ overpay ment and also
illega l.

Figure 4 is a marriage certificate. This required 5¢ tax (after Marc h 3, 1863) but it
rece ived a 3¢ postage stamp . The back of this document was marked "Filed" and signed by
the clerk of court , indicating acceptance of the stamp. At that time, the wed ding certificate
was taxa ble, but the marriage license, to whic h it had been attached, was not.
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Figure 3. 3¢ 1861 stamp used as a revenue on a bank check, September 3,1866.

Figure 4. 3¢ stamp used as a revenue on a marriage certificate, September 5, 1865.

Figure 5. Both sides of a multi-purpose document. At left: irregular block of eight and a
strip of three 3¢ postage stamps on two promissory notes, dated February 22, 1865. At
right: reverse of the same document, with two pairs of 3¢ postage stamps and two reo
ceipts, dated February 22, 1866 and July 3,1867.

Figure 5 shows both sides of a sheet of paper bearing four documents and 15 ran
domly place d 3¢ postage stamps. The top side (at left) conta ins two promi ssory notes, each
for $450. One of the notes was due one year from date; the other was due in two years. The
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tax rate for promissory notes was 5¢ per $ 100 or fractio n thereof, so each note shou ld have
been taxed 25¢ , for 50¢ total. The notes were requ ired to be taxed separately, even though
they were on the same piece of paper. However, because the tota l face value of the two
notes , $900, would have called for a tax of 45¢ (5¢ per $ 100), 15 3¢ stamps, tota ling 45¢
were applied - an underpayment of 5¢.

The other two documents on the back side (at right in Figure 5) are receipts for pay
ment in full of the two notes. Since the receipts are on the same sheet of paper as the notes,
they were not taxed. If they had been on separate shee ts, they wo uld have been taxed at the
rate of 2¢ per rece ipt.

In the searc h for 3¢ postage stamps used as reve nues, one finds that gri lled stamps
are disproportionately scarce compared to ungri lled examples. This may be because of
improved distribut ion of revenue stamps by late 1867, whe n the gri lled stamps came into
distribution.
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Figure 6. 3¢ postage stamp with "F" grill (Scott 94) used as a revenue on a receipt dated
March 15, 1869.

Figure 6 shows one of the elusive grilled 3¢ postage stamps on a receipt. The stamp
is an "F" gri ll, Scott 94. The use represents a I¢ overpayment of the 2¢ flat tax on receipts
of $20 or more.

Of the other denominations of the 1861 issue used as revenues, the I¢ and 10¢ seem
about as scarce as the 3¢. The 5¢ along with the 12¢, 15¢, 24¢ and 30¢ are rare, and the 90¢
is unknown. The reason the 5¢ is seldom found on a docum ent is that many sma ller com
mun ities, where revenue stamps were most likely to run out, did not have 5¢ stamps in their
post offices . There was no domest ic rate that requ ired a 5¢ postage stamp, so this item was
usually stocked only by larger post offices .

With a bit of sea rching, collectors of 1861, 1869 and Banknote issues can find their
stamps used as revenues on documents . They are scarce enough to make the hunt challeng
ing, but they are obtainable, and it's possib le to assemble a representative collection.

Thanks to Mike Morrissey for providing technical help and critical review for this
article . Morrissey has been writing a column on reve nue stamps for Linn 's Stamp News ,
since 1999.•
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEL, EDITOR

I

INTERPRETING RATE MARKINGS ON COVERS TO FRANCE
DURING THE PHANTOM RATE PERIOD

SCOTT R. TREPEL

The purpose of this art ic le is to help collectors correlate mark ings on 1869 Issue cov 
ers to France with the we ights, rates and credits in effect during the so-ca lled Phantom Rate
period from January 1, 1870, to October 28, 1871.

A long period of co mplicated mail rates to France followe d the 1857 US-French postal
treaty 's expiratio n on December 3 1, 1869. There was no new treaty unt il April 1874 (effec
tive 8/ 1/187 4) . The Phantom Rates (from 1/1/1870 to 10/28/1871) are very sca rce and va lu
ab le, but co llec tors ofte n experience difficulty iden tifying the m among covers to France
which bear myriad fran kings and route/rate mark ings. In this art icle the author intends to
give co llectors a field gu ide to help ana lyze and classify covers to France by explaining and
tabulating the rates for the prevailing mai l services, and prese nting a visua l guide to the
markings on covers for eac h ser vice .

u.s.And Fre nch Weights And Conver sions

The French posta l sys tem weig hed letters in grams (one half-ounce equals 14.18
gra ms) . US post offices were on ly equipped to weigh lette rs in ounces (quarter and ha lf
ounce increments). The New York foreign-mail exc hange office used met ric sca les to com
ply with the 1857 US-French posta l treaty . The difference in weight standards affec ts the
ana lysis of postage paid , credits and postage due. Rate charts must synchronize the pro
gre ss ion of US and French we ight-based increments. The charts in this article serve that
purpose.

Co llectors should be aware of a subtle var iation in the amounts of postage due co l
lected in France, which occurs at the half-ounce threshold when the French due rates prog
ress at 7.5-gram incremen ts. Specifically, a US double-rated letter which we ighs more than
14. 18 grams (ha lf-ounce), but less than 15 grams, would be treated as a doub le-rate letter
(unde r 15 grams) at both ends. However, if the weig ht reached 15 grams, the " 15 grams and
under 22.5 gra ms" triple-rate ca tegory applied. Therefore, a cover with correct doubl e-rate
US postage cou ld have French markings indica ting either a double or triple rate, depending
on the weight in gra ms .

T he Ph antom Rates (1/1/1870 To 10/28/1871)

Following the expiration of the US-French mail trea ty on December 3 1, 1869, the
announced rates to France were as follow s:

I) 4¢ part -pre pa id (per hal f-ounce) by British Open Mail; 5 decimes (per 7.5 grams)
due from addressee (See Reference ote I);

2) 10¢ part-p repaid (per half-ounce) by Direct Mail to French border ; 8 decimes (per
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10 grams) due from addressee (the French postage due was reduced to 5 decimes per 10
grams, effect ive 7/1/1871) (Note 2).

However, the New York foreign-mail exchange office respon sible for veri fying post
age and applying credits was aware of and employe d unannounced fully-prepaid rates to
France via Great Britain (GB). Because the fully-prepaid British-mail rates to France were
unannounced (unti l 10/28/1871) , they are known to co llectors as Pha ntom Rates.

Between January I, 1870, and October 28, 187 1 (the day the fully-prepaid rates to
France were announced) the Phantom Rates and corres ponding credits to GB were reduced.
This reduction took effect on July I, 1870. Collecto rs refer to the first and second Phantom
Rates either by the prepaid single rates ( 12¢ or 10¢) or by the credits to England found on
single-rate covers (8¢ or 6¢). One reason for referring to the credits instead of the fully-paid
rates is that the amount of postage on the cover rarely corresponds to the rate ; for exa mple,
a 15¢ 1869 stamp applied by the sender for the defunct treaty rate could overpay the 12¢
Phantom Rate assessed at the New York City foreign-mail exchange office. Referring to the
credits eliminates some of the confu sion caused by the frankings.

The 12¢ single Phantom Rate provided an 8¢ credit to GB for transit to Franc e. The
8¢ credit corresponds to the Ang lo-French rate of4 pence per 7.5 grams (approx imately one
quarter-ounce in the US). The progre ssion of esca lating rates and credits follows a pattern
that can be confusing, because the GB share of US postage increased by 8¢ for eac h 7.5
grams (or quarter-ounce), yet the US share of 4¢ increased for each additional half-ounce
only. (Note 3)

Effective July I , 1870, the rate on transit mail from GB to France was reduced to 3
pence per 10 grams (both the rate and weight basis changed), which consequently low
ered the US credit to GB from 8¢ to 6¢ per third-ounce (roughly equivalent to 10 grams) .
Therefore, the 12¢ Phantom rate became 10¢ on July I, 1870 (Note 4). The 10¢ Phantom
Rate increased by 6¢ for each 10 grams (one-third ounce) , while the 4¢ US share continued
to increase for each half-ounce increment. (The change to third-ounce increments caused
problems for US mail clerks, who used scales with quarter-ounce increments). Thi s rate
structure remained in effect after the fully-prepaid rate to France via GB was announced on
October 28, 1871. In essence, the mask was taken off the Phantom, but the rates were the
same before and after October 28, 1871.

Phantom Rate Markings

The markings applied to Phantom Rate covers indicate:
I) The US credit to GB for its share of the postage (New York exchange-office mark

ings characteristic of the British open mails: "New York Paid All Br. Transit" circular date
stamp and New York handstamp or manuscript numera l cred its to GB for its share of post
age);

2) GB 's acceptance of the letter as fully prepaid (red London "Paid" circular date
stamp and red oval "PO" Paid-to-D estination handstamp ); and

3) France 's tacit acceptance of prepa yment on mai l received from GB (the absence
of due markings and "Angl." [Angleterre] entry datestamp ).

After the USPOD's October 1871 announcement of the fully-prepaid rates to France,
the same markings were applied to fully-prepaid cove rs sent to France via GB. To be a
Phantom Rate, the cover must be postmarked at New York prior to October 28, 1871 (as
well as having the required markings for packet service via GB).

Because both 1869 and 1870 Large Bank Note stam ps were in circulation during the
Phantom Rate period, it is possible to have either issue paying Phantom Rate carriage, but
Large Bank Note covers are not appreciated as much as 1869 Pictorial cove rs and are rarely
correctly described as Phantom Rates.
Chronicle 215 I August 2007 I Vol. 59, No.3 2 17



TABL E 1 - 4¢ BRITI SH OP EN MAIL RATE
US 4¢ per Y2 oz.; France 5 decim es per 7.5 grams

WEIGHT POSTAGE
Ounces

I_ (US) Grams (I:R) US GB France
> <= >= < Prepaid 4¢ per Y,oz. Credit (none) Due 5demeper7.5gr

0- Y- O- 7.5 4¢ ( Ix) 0 5 ( Ix)

Y-- 12 7.5- 14.1 8 4¢ (I x) 0 10 (2x)

12- 'Y. 14.18- IS 8¢ (2x) 0 10 (2x)

12- Y. 15- 22 .5 8¢ (2x) 0 IS (3x)

'Y.- 1 22.5- 30 8¢ (2x) 0 20 (4x)

1- j Y- 30- 37.5 12¢ (3x) 0 25 (5x)

I Y-- 112 37.5- 45 12¢ (3x) 0 30 (6x)

Fr a nco.

4¢ US (Brit ish Open M a il)

"G B/40 c" oval tray mark applied in GB to
indicate bu lk rate on British Open Mail to ---...---------+'
France per Ang lo-French convention

"Angl." (Ang lete rre) French entry datestamp
indica ting mai l received from GB

" 5" decimes due app lied in Fran ce (7 .5 grams) --l~~~~'::

8¢ US (2x Br itish O pen Ma il)

" 15" decimes due applied in
France ( 15-22 .5 gram s)

Other markings the same

8¢ US (2x Br it ish Open Ma il)

"20" decimes due app lied in --....-------t~~:A.....xl
France (22.5-30 gra ms)

Other mark ings the same
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TABLE 2 - 10¢ DIRECT MAIL RATE
US 10¢ per Y, oz.; Fra nce 8 decimes per 10 gr am s (until 6/30/187 1; 5 decim es after)

WEIGHT POSTAGE
Ounces (US)_ _Grams (lOR) US GB Erance

> <= >= < Prepaid 10¢per Y,oz. Credit (none) Due 8 demeper 10gr

0- YJ 0- 10 10¢ ( Ix) 0 8 (Ix)

YJ- \I, l O- 15 10¢ ( l x) 0 16 (2x)

\1,- 73 15- 20 20¢ (2x) 0 16 (2x)

73- I 20- 30 20¢ (2x) 0 24 (3x)

1- I YJ 30- 40 30¢ (3x) 0 32 (4x)

I YJ- 1\1, 40- 45 30¢ (3x) 0 40 (5x)

1\1,- m 45- 50 40¢ (4x) 0 40 (5x)

173- I 2 50- 60 40¢ (4x) 0 48 (6x)

IO¢ US (Direc t Ma il Rat e)

French entry datestamp (Cherbourg)

"8" decimes due marking « 10 grams)
applied in France

20¢ US (2x IO¢ Direct Mail Rat e)

"24 " decimes due marking applied
in France (20-30 grams)

H'flJi r~}\JJiP.
~os . 55 AND 51 f' AGAZINE Jh.,

Ji .w P f\ L. AI<S , f- A. /

J OHN
"32" decimes due applied in
France (30-40 grams)

30¢ US (3x IO¢ Dir ect Ma il
Rate)
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TABLE 3 - 12¢ PHANTOM RAT E (FULLY PREPAID VIA GREAT BRITAIN)
US 4¢ per Yz oz. plus credit to GB 8¢ per 7.5 grams (1/1/1870 to 6/30/1870)

WEIGHT POSTAGE
Ounces

I_ (US)_ _ Grams (ER) US GB Erance_

> <= >= < Total (USShare) Credit 8¢ per 7.5gr Due(none)

0- V. 0- 7.5 12¢ (4¢) 8¢ 0

v.- Y:, 7.5- 15 20¢ (4¢) 16¢ 0

Y:,- Y.. 15- 22.5 32¢ (8¢) 24¢ 0

Y..- I 22.5- 30 40¢ (8¢) 32¢ 0

1- I V. 30- 37.5 52¢ (12¢) 40¢ 0

)'1.- I Y:, 37.5- 45 60¢ (12¢) 48¢ 0

PA R IS ,

F RANC ~.

20¢ US (20¢ Ph antom Rate)

" 16"cents credi t (to GB) for
7.5- 15 gra ms weight class

FLEMING IIROT IIE RS,
'14 'W ood Strttt,

PJ1"nlI'lIRl.,jJI ,J:~ .

/r;~ \ r;;-'.
,. ,," I ~

I

Jd i-I-N' FL E M IN G,
,---- - ......---, r.... i;< ..R":' ,f Do" n, Il A\'J" & c. ,

\ . " .
1' 0 . 3 R_1i CkUO,Red crayo n "48/3" credit

ind icates 48¢ credit to GB ~:-.~r~li
(37.5 -45 grams) and

triple US weight class
( I - I Y, oz.)

45¢ US (Underpaid 60¢ Phantom Rate)
Stamped at 3x 15¢ treaty rate but credite d
by NY office as a fully-p repaid Phantom
Rate. Possibly part of a larger group of
lette rs from same se nde r, some having
overpay ments, thus the underp aymen t on
th is lette r was accepted.

Londo n " Paid" and " PO" Paid-to-Desti nation

ova l always presen t on Phant om Rate cov~e~r~s_1----:-.----..::.::-::~i1

" Angl." (Ang lete rre) French entry
datestamp ind icating ma il received from GB

15¢ US (12¢ Pha ntom Rate overpaid 3¢)
Phantom Rate covers arc usuall y stamped for
other rates, such as the old 15¢ treaty rate

" 8" cents credit (to G B) appl ied in NY
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TABLE 4 - IO¢ PHANTOM RAT E (FU LLY PREPAID VIA GREAT BRITAIN)
US 4¢ per 'h oz. plus cr edit to GB 6¢ per 10 grams (7/1/1870; announced 10/28/1871)

WEIGHT POSTAGE
,_~unces (US) Grams (ER) US GB Erance_

> <= >= < Total (USShare) Credit6¢ per 10gr Due (none)

0- Y., 0- 10 10¢ (4¢) 6¢ 0

Y.,- Y2 lO- IS 16¢ (4¢) 12¢ 0

Y2- 7'3 15- 20 20¢ (8¢) 12¢ 0

7'3- I 20- 30 26¢ (8¢) 18¢ 0

1- I Y., 30- 40 36¢ (12¢) 24¢ 0

I Y.,- 1Y2 40- 45 42¢ (12¢) 30¢ 0

I Y2- )?t, 45- 50 46¢ (16¢) 30¢ 0

17'3- I 2 50- 60 52¢ (I6¢) 36¢ 0

20¢ US (2x 1O¢ Phantom Rat e)
Stamped for doubl e 10¢ Direct Mail rate
(V> to I oz .).

" 12" cents credit (to GB ) applied to both
v,-V> oz . and V>-7'3 oz. US weight classes,
but the doubl e 10¢ po stage indi cates
ove r V> oz. and 15-20 gra ms.

FLEMING BROTHI:RS,
2.4 \Vood Sncet,

V.lTTSIUkG H , PII. .

/

lO¢ US ( IO¢ Pha ntom Rat e)
Although correctly prepaid for Phantom Rate,

this was stamped for 10¢ Direct Ma il rate~'_J~~~~~:""__--:~ I(J

London "Paid" and " PO" Paid-to-DestinationJL.i-4~~~":j---- ~:;r~:iM'I
ova l always present on Phantom Rate covers

"Angl." (A ngleterre) French entry
datestamp indicating mail received from GB

"6" cent s credit (to GB) applied in NY

~
'i':J~-''''''~'~~~ .\ _ <I

• P f\. .

Red crayo n "1 8/2" credit indicates
18¢ credit to GB (20-30 grams) and
8¢ doub le US rate (V>- l oz.)

30¢ US (26¢ Phantom Rat e overp aid 4¢)
Stamped for anoth er rate (probabl y 2x old
15¢ treaty rate) but cred ited by NY office
as a fully-prepa id Phantom Rate.

\ ... F RAN CE .
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Correlating Markings With Rates

The charts prese nted in Tables 1-4 synchron ize the US and French weight catego 
ries wit h the US postage, G B credit (if any) and French postage due (if any) for the basic
services effective after December 31, 1869. These are the 4¢ Briti sh Open Mai l rate, 10¢
Direct Ma il rate (the different stea mship services with thei r distinctive French entry dat
estamps are not identified separate ly - Note 5), 12¢ Phantom Rate and 10¢ Phantom Rate.
French pos tage due rates in the 4¢ British Open Mai l and 10¢ Direct Mail charts are based
on the rates effective until June 30,1871 (on July 1, 1871, France reduced the charge on
Direct Mail letters from 8 decimes to 5 decimes; the British Open Mail charge remained
the same - No te 4).

The first step in ana lyzi ng a cover is to identify the service used . The presence of a
"GB/40c" oval Anglo-French accountancy "tray" mark immed iately identifies the service
as Briti sh Open Mail. Th e 40-centim es mark ing (4 decim es) refers to the bulk charge on
transit mail from GB to France, not to the charge on a single letter (Note I). Using the 4¢
Briti sh Open Mail Rate chart (Table I), the US postage should match one of the twin in
crem ent s (4¢, 8¢, 12¢ and so on) , and the French due markin g (a large numeral stating the
amount in decimes) should match one of the 7.5-gram increments under the column head
ing " France/Due" . Th e chart shows the rate progression based on half-ounce increments in
the US and 7.5-gram (approx imately one quart er-ounce) increments in France.

Distin gui shin g between Direct Mail rate covers and Phantom Rates is very easy. Di
rect Mail covers never entere d the GB postal sys tem and thus do not have GB markings
(for exa mple, the London " Paid" or " PO" oval). The French entry datestamp does not have
"A ng l." (Ang leterre) . The French due marking (decimes in large num erals) corres ponds to
the 8 decimes per 10 grams rate on letters (or 5 decimes per 10 grams, beginning 7/1/1 871
- No te 2). The 10¢ Direct Mail Rate chart (Table 2) shows the rate progression based on
half-ounce increments in the US and l O-gram (third-ounce) incre ments in France .

Phant om Rate covers are immediately identifiable by the presence of GB markings,
usuall y app lied in red , indica ting the letter is fully prepaid to its destination (London " Paid"
and " PO" Paid-to-Destin ation ova l). The US credit to GB, either a hand stamp or red crayon
markin g, should correspond to the 8¢ per 7.5 grams or 6¢ per 10 grams Anglo-French tran
sit postage.

Th e 12¢ Phantom Rate chart (Table 3) shows the progression of rates based on the 8¢
per 7.5 gra ms credit to GB (from 1/1/1870 to 6/30/ 1870). The 10¢ Phantom Rate chart (Ta
ble 4) shows the progression of rates based on the 6¢ per 10 grams credit to GB (7/1/1870
to 10/28/1871 , the end of the Phantom Rate period, alth ough the same rates continued until
7/3 1/ 1874) .

The least reliable basis for identi fying Phantom Rate covers is the stamp frankin g.
Even if the correct amount of postage was applied, it was invariably intended to prepay
another rate. For example, a Phantom Rate cover with a 10¢ 1869 and 6¢ credit to G B has
the correct amount of postage , but since the sender and originating post office would have
no knowledge of the fully-prepaid rate to France prior to October 28, 1871, the 10¢ stamp
was intend ed to pay the Direct Mail rate (with postage due in France). Only the New York
foreign-mail exc hange office was in a position to trea t the letter as fully prepaid and bag
it for prepa id serv ice via the Br itish mails. To the best of the author's know ledge , not one
1869 Issue co ver has been found with postage that was unquestionably intended to pay the
Phantom Rate. Mailers didn 't know the rate existed.

Conclusion And Acknowledgments

There are many 1869 Issue (and Large Bank Note) cove rs to France which can be col
lect ed to show the complexit ies of US-Fre nch mails during the interim per iod between the
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end of one treaty (12/31/ 1869) and start ofanother (8/1/ 1874). Collectors who have thrown
their hands up at the enigmatic frankings and puzzling rate mark ings can use the charts in
this article to identify the applicable serv ice and weight category (in the US and France) for
any given cover.

The author is grateful to Steven C. Walske (a specialist in US-French mails) and Mi
chael Laurence for their input and review of this article.

Reference notes:

I . The 4¢ per half-ounce British Open Mail rate consisted of 2¢ US inland and 2¢
US packet postage. It was set by the 12/14/69 US-GB Convention. The French 5 decimes
per 7.5 grams due charges consisted of 1 decime GB transit (the "GB/40c" tray marking
is a bulk deb it to France per 30 grams, or four 7.5-gram letters at 10 centimes per letter)
plus 4 decimes (or 4 pence) per 7.5 grams French inland charge per the 9/24/56 French-GB
Convention.

2. The 10¢ per half-ounce Direct Mail rate was set by the 7/1/64 US Act regarding
mail on regularl y-scheduled steamers to countries with whom the US had no postal treaties
(the "blanket rate") . The 8 decimes per 10 grams French due was set by a 12/22/69 Imperial
Decree. The 7/1/71 French rate reduction to 5 decimes per 10 grams was set by a 4/2 1/71
French Law.

3. The 12¢ Phantom Rate was conta ined in an 11/29/68 US-GB Convention and was
a composi te of two rates. The 4¢ per half-ounce US portion was the same as the 4¢ British
Open Mail rate. The 8¢ (equiva lent to 40 centimes or 4 pence) per 7.5 grams credit to GB
was set by Article XIII of the 9/24/56 French-GB treaty. In effec t, this art icle of the treaty
required France to impose a lower inland postage (30 centimes vers us 40 centimes) than on
British Open Mail letters.

4. The July I, 1870, rate reduction to 3 pence (or 3 decimes) per 10 grams was set by
the 9/2 1/69 French-GB Convention.

5. The usual distinction is between American direct packets (French entry at Cher
bourg) and French direct packets (French entry at Havre or Brest). There are no rate distinc
tions between direct packets, but the embarkation and entry markings are quite differen t.•
PHILATELIC BIBLIOPOLE
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Leonard H. Hartmann
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I f you' re ready to sell your great stamp collection - large or small,
award-winning , U.S. or worldwide, topical or First Day Cover 

contact Mystic today.

We Pay More and We Pay NmY
We pay more becau se our retail

need s are so large. We know you
expec t top doll ar and we have the
resources to pay you what your stamps
are reall y worth. No wai ting months
fo r auctio ns, no mid dleman , ju st top
prices paid on the spot.

Honest Dealings
Mystic buyers treat you the way

we like to be treated - with respect ,
candor, and honesty. It 's the only way
we do business.

We 've been serving collectors and
dealers since 1923. Put our experience
to work for you today. Over 80 years
of honest and fa ir dealing have given
Mystic a spotless rep utation money

Mystic
America's LeadillgStamp Dealer

Jcn n .\'
I Jl Y C ,' t

Pl a l e
Block

can't buy.
So contact Mystic today and speak

with a buyer. You'll be glad you did.

We Pay More for Your Stamps

Call 800-835-3609
Name _

Street _

City State Zip _

Phone Number (incl ude area code) _

o United States 0 Worldwide 0 Collection 0 Accumulation

Approximate value _

Based on _

Brief description of stamps _

Mystic Stamp Company
Attention: Buying Department

9700 Mill Street, Camden, N.Y. 13316·9111
Phone: 1·800·835·3609 Fax: 1·800·385·4919

L~~8.§:!_~~:ny_~uJ!~~~~~s~~~~a~~~~~ _
Cop)'Tight © 2007 b~' ~ I~' stic Sta mp Company, Inc.
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OFFICIALS
ALAN C. CAMPBELL, EDITOR
1873 TO 1897: THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
AND THE UNITED STATES FISH AND FISHERIES COMMISSION

LESTER C. LANPHEAR III

Independent commiss ions and other small offices of the Exe cutive bran ch of the fed
eral gove rnment are an intr iguing and little understood area. Included in th is category are
the Smithsonian Instituti on, Fish and Fisheries Commiss ion, National Board of Health ,
Government Printing Office, Civil Service Co mmission, Commerce Commiss ion, Wash
ington Monument, various exposi tion committees, Department of Labor, Office of the
Sec retary of the U.S. Senate, Library of Congress and the Governme nt of the District of
Co lumbia.

Of these organizations only the Smithsonian Institution and the Fish and Fisheries
Commissio n used both Official stamps and penalty-clause mail. Neither organi zation had
departm ent stat us and as such no set of Offici al stamps was produced for either organ iza
tion .

This art icle cove rs the time frame from 1873 to 1897, embracing both the Official
stamp and the initial penalty-clause periods. Although in their ea rly years Smithsonian and
Fish and Fisheries had a close relationship , each will be discu ssed separa tely.

During the time period of this art icle there are five distin ct postal periods:

1873-1877 : Officia l stamps only
1877-1879: Penal ty-clause mail authorized for Washin gton , D.C. onl y
1879-1884: Penalty-clause mail authorized for field offices
1882-1884: Field-office penalty use to private citizens discontinued
1884-on : Penalty-clause mail for a ll Exec utive offices , Official stamps discontinued

Smithsonian Institution

Upon his death in 1829, James Smithson (Figure I) , a
naturalized Englishma n born in France , was found to have
left an unusual will. One of the provisions was that his en
tire estate, minus a sma ll annuity for his servant, wo uld go
to the United States gove rnment if his neph ew had no heirs
upon his death. Six yea rs later the nephew died heirl ess and
that provision was invoked . Of course it took a repre sentative
of the U.S. government to go to England, sue in the British
Chancery Court and grind through the legal process befo re the
provision was carried out.

Ultimate ly, the sum of$ 508,3 I8.46 was released in gold
bulli on for transfer to the Unite d States. Once the fund s ar
rived, there was much debate as to what should be done w ith
the money. Of course , there were different opini ons (as there
would be today) abou t whether to create a museum or another
university. Fortunately for posterity, the government chose to

Figure 1. Portrait of
James Smithson, taken
from the Smithsonian In
stitution website.
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create a uniqu e institu tion for all to enjoy. The specific wording of the Smi thson will was
"to fo und at Washing to n, under the name of the Smithsonian Institution , an Establishment
for the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men... ." By an Act ofCo ng ress in 1846,
the Smithson ian Institu tion was es tablished. '

The Smithsonia n was never authorized to use the free -frank privil ege and no Of
fic ial stamps were produced for the institutio n's exclusive use. From the philatelic record
we know that from 1873 to 1879 the Sm ithso nian used Departm en t of the Interior stamps
wi th j ust one except io n: a cover with a 3¢ Treasury stamp pay ing the first-c lass rate. This
is shown in Figure 2.

INTERNATIONAL EXHI BITION, 1876.
----+--<~

~01tth on btQnlf~1\ittb $ t.lhSlmntibt~rpnrl mt
SMIT H SONIAN INSTITUTION .

OFFICIAL ll l!SIK Y..8S.

a -it

Figure 2. Only recorded use of a Treasury stamp by the Smithsonian, on a cover posted at
Philadelphia during the 1876 International Exhibition. Cover shown through the courtesy
of Dennis W. Schmidt.

One ca n only speculate as to why the Smi thso nia n used Interior sta mps . The organiza
tion had a budget to purch ase stamps before 1873 and this practice wo uld have continued
during the Official-stam p period. The Smithsonian had many interactions wit h the Depart
ment of Interior over the years, working close ly with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the ac
quisit ion of items for th e co llection an d with the Bureau of Ethno logy on Ind ian langu ages.
By using Officia l stamps purch ased fro m the Inter ior Departmen t, the Smithsonian made it
difficult for the staff to use stamps on perso na l mai l.

The most interestin g covers are the fore ign dest inat ions an d illustrated enve lopes. All
of the Smithso nia n foreign-destination covers wi th Officials bear Interior stamps . There are
eight foreign destination co vers, to five different co untries, as listed be low :

East Indies: I¢ + 3¢ strip of 3, Washington, D.C. , 1878, tied viole t quartered co rk, to
Batavia, Java, East Ind ies , Smithso nian Institution handstamp (ex-Ehre nberg).

Belgium: 2¢ + 3¢, Was hington , D.C., 1878, tied vio let quartered cork, to Belgium,
Smithsonian Institut ion handstamp, very thin paper (ex-Markovits) .

Belgium: 3¢ pair, Washington , D.C. , 1878, tied vio let quartered cork, to Be lgiu m,

I Paul H. Oeh ser, The Smith sonian Instituti on, 1970, pp. 13-15.
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Smithsonian Institution handstamp, also on very thin paper.
England : 3¢ pair, 14 December (1876) , Prof. John Tynda ll, Royal Institution, Lon

don, England," illustrated Smithsonian Institution sea l (ex-Markovits) .
German y: 3¢ pair, July (1875) , Washington, D.C., "Prof. H. Schaeffer, Gena, Prus

sia," c/c "Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C." Shown in Figure 3.
Ge r many : 3¢ pair, 24 May 1877, "Dr Gregos C. Urtt ig, Leipzig, Germany," illus

trated Smithsonian Institution seal (ex-Markovits).
Germany: 6¢ Washingto n, D.C., 27 April, tied, N.Y. transit mark , "Professor Dr.

Adolph Kussmand, Freiburg, Germany," C/C "Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C."
Italy: 6¢ Washington , D.C., 13 Apri l 1876, "M. G. Bellavitis, Padua, Ita ly," c/c

"Smithsonian Institution, Washington , D.C." (ex-Markovits).

Figure 3 shows one of these covers, a Smithsonian cover to Prussia from July, 1875,
franked with a pair of 3¢ Interior stamps . This was mailed j ust after the Universal Postal
Union was crea ted. Before I July 1875 the rate to Prussia was 6¢ or 7¢ depending on the
route. The Smithsonian mailroom may not have understood the new UPU rates and applied
6¢ instead of the proper 5¢ to this cover.

Slllilh~lI l1 i ll ll l ll &lilu liou .

WIl&hiu!J1IIII. D.C. .

Figure 3. A pair of 3¢ Interior stamps on a Smithsonian cover
overpaying the 5¢ UPU rate to Germany. The new, lower rate
went into effect just a few weeks before this cover was posted.

During the Officia l-stamp period two different illustrated comer cards were produced
using a bust of Smithson. Both types are shown in the overlappe d domestic covers pre
sented in Figure 4. The top cove r shows a bust of Smi thson in an ova l frame with the words
"Smithsonian Institution, Organized A.D. 1846." This is know n in black or blue with the
blue on the back flap of legal envelopes. The lower cover shows the unframed bust, whic h
is known only in black. Just two examp les of the unframed bust are recorded, both wit h 3¢
Interior stamps paying domestic postage. The bust with oval frame is also recorded used
before the period of this article .

For some reason there are many covers from the Smithsonian Institution that do not
have printed comer cards . To compensate for this lack ofpr inted envelopes, two approaches
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were used to add the Sm ithson ian name to outgoing covers. One approach involved small
labels app lied to the upper left comer. Figure 5 shows two covers with such labels. The
small label at far left is recorded on two covers. The larger label is known only on the cover
shown. An address labe l with return addre ss is also known used with Official stamp s.

Figure 4. The two types of the Smithson bust used to illustrate Smithsonian covers.
Examples of the unframed bust are scarce.

~o~-:.:' FE P
.,; \ J Z

' . /

ItBT UJOl' TO \

SMlT lfSOl'IlAN INSTITUTION, ,
,,~dllfllT6:'1 . Jl , c., I

If ."t>t..l~l\_f'I"od ~UI!ltD tbn d_~_"_

.~ ~ ~~<~
--PtV,,~ "p-~

~~~d;r<:--;: r#~ .

Figure 5. Domestic covers showing two types of labels used by the Smithsonian during
the Officials period. Both are scarce.

The other approach involved various handstamps app lied to covers. Examples are
show n in Figure 6. Each of these handstamp s has few know n examples. Both the labels
and the handstamps seem to have been used primarily during the Official-stamp period ,
although a label is known used earlier on a stamped envelope.
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Figure 6. Examples
of handstamps used
on covers from the
Smithsonian during
the Offic ial-stamp
period.

The Smithsoni an was a major participant in the 1876 Centennial Exhibition and cre
ated two different fancy corner cards for the exhibition. Both types are shown in Figure 7.
Few examples of these are recorded. The upper cover in Figure 7 is the only recorded ex
ample of this style. The more common type is shown at bottom. Another example is shown
in Figure 2, posted at Philadelphia, where the exhibition took place .

Figure 7. Fancy corner envelopes prepared by the Smithsonian to ac
knowledge its participation in the 1876 Centennial Exposition in Phila
delphia. The upper cover is the only recorded example of this style.

Among the Smithsonian covers are two bearing noteworthy cance ls. Figure 8 shows
a cover posted in February, 1879, franked with a strip of three 1¢ Interior stamps paying the
first-class postage. The cover bears multiple strikes of the Cooper patent cance l, which was
in use for just two mont hs. This is the only examp le of this marking known with Official
stamps.

The second noteworthy cover, shown in Figure 9, is one of three examples of the
Palmer and Clark machine cance l recorded on Official covers. The Figure 9 cover, which
bears a 3¢ Interior stamp cance lled on November 22, 1876, represents the first day of use of
that marki ng in Washington, D.C. The canceling machine moved from city to city.

In March 1879 the Smithsonian was authorized to use penalty imprints, whic h had
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Figure 8. Franked with three 1¢ Interior stamps posted in February, 1879,
this cover bears multiple strikes of the Cooper patent cancel and is the only
known use of this short-lived marking with Official stamps.

Figure 9. November 22,1876: Smithsonian corner card with a 3¢ Interior stamp,
crisply tied by a Palmer and Clark experimental machine cancel on its first day
of use in Washington, D.C. Courtesy of Alfred E. Staubus.

been implem ent ed for the Exec utive Branch in 1877.2 Use of this broader implementation
of the penalty cla use began on I May 1879.3 The earlies t recorded penalty-clause use by
the Smithsonian was on May 4. This is the cover shown in Figure 10. A handstamp was
used on existing enve lopes to convert them to Smithsonian use. Printed penalty clauses for
the Smithso nian first appeared in 188 1.

2 Pas/age Rates / 789-/ 930, 1930, pg. 45.
3 From a Post O ffice offic ia l announcement in the authors ' possession.
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Figure 10. The Smithsonian was authorized to use penalty imprints in 1879. This
May 4, 1879 cover is the earliest recorded penalty-clause cover from the Smith
sonian Institution.

Figure 11. The earliest use of a shortened penalty clause , from any government
entity, appears on this card sent by the Smithsonian on 20 May 1882.

The ear liest use ofa short penalty clause by any government entity is on a card printed
for the Smithsonian in 1882 and handstamped "official business, pena lty for private use,
three hundre d dollars." This is shown in Figure II. This clause is more com mon in later
years using "$300" instead of "three hundred dollars" spelled out.

Although most of the Smithsonian penalty-clause covers are visually uninspiring,
there is one exception. The Bureau of Ethnology used various sty les of arro wheads at the
four corners of a rectangle containing the penalty clause. Three examples of these fancy
corner ornaments are shown in Figure 12.

The Smithsonian received many publications from aro und the world and used 2¢
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pos tal cards to acknowledge rece ipt of these pub licat ions. The cards were pr inted with
basic info rmation. Date and name of the rece ived publicat ion was filled in by hand. Cards
have been see n sent to many destinations wo rldw ide.

Figure 13. Spencer F. Baird,
first director of the U. S. Fish
and Fisheries Commission.
Photo taken from the website of
the National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration (NOAA).

Figure 12. Different types of stylized arrowheads used
as corner ornaments decorating the pena lty text on
covers from the Smithsonian's Bureau of Ethnology.

In 1885 the Sm ithso nia n Institution had 169 full- and part-t ime employees in Wash
ington , inc luding the Bureau of International Exchange . Today the Smithsonian is still an
independent organization, recognized aro und the wor ld for its accomplishments. Smithson
wo uld be proud of what has evo lved from his beq uest to a cou ntry he never visited .

T he Unite d States Fish and Fisheries Co mmission

The Uni ted States Fish and Fisheries Commission (hereafter refer red to as "Fish and
Fishe ries") was es tablishe d on 9 February 1871 with Spencer F. Baird as its first direc
tor. Baird, whose portrait is show n in Figure 13, wore many hats at the time, inc luding

servi ng as the Ass istant Sec retary of the Smithsonian.
Baird was responsible for pers uad ing Co ngres s to cre
ate the commission, in response to a perceived decl ine
of coastal fisheries in southern ew England. He im
mediately estab lished Woods Hole in Massachusetts as
a fish laboratory.

Fish and Fisheries used the same adm inistrative
staff as the Smi thsonian Institution unti l 1888, when
they estab lishe d their own offices.' Like the Smi thson
ian Institution, Fish and Fisheries was neve r authorized
to use the free-fran k privilege. They used Treasury De
partm ent stamps on their mail from 1873 to 1879, with
only two covers reco rded bearing Department of Inte
rior stamps .

Fish and Fisheries did not have the extensive for
eign correspondence that the Smithson ian had . Only
one cover is recorded bearing Official sta mps and sent
to a foreign desti nation . Shown in Figure 14, this cover
was mailed on I I Apr il 1878 from Washington, D.C. to
London, with a pair of 3¢ Treasury stamps overpay ing
the 5¢ UPU rate.

One of the two Fish and Fisheries covers franke d
wit h Interior stamps is shown in Figure 15. This was mailed at Port land , Maine, with I¢
and 2¢ Interior stamps paying the 3¢ domestic rate . The reason for the Portland origin is not

, Websites : http ://www.netSc.noaa.go\' /h istory; \\'ww.nefse.noaa.go\'/his!or)': last viewed 8 April 2007.
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Figure 14. Pair of 3¢ Treasury stamps overpaying the 5¢ UPU rate to London.
This is the only Fish and Fisheries cover bearing Official stamps to a foreign
destination.

Fish' and Fisheries.
OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

Figure 15. Posted at Portland, Maine , this cover represents an unusual use of
Interior stamps on Fish and Fisheries business. Fish and Fisheries normally
used Treasury stamps.

clear, but Fish and Fisheries did much research in the Gu lf of Maine. The Interior stamps
were probably sent out by accident instead of the normal Treasury stamps. Most originated
in Washington, D.C., but Fish and Fisheries covers are known from Wiscon sin and Michi
gan franked with Treasury stamps.

Earlier we gave a likely reason why Smithsonian used Interior stamps. Fish and Fish 
erie s had the need for different stamps so that the joint staff could properly account for each
organization 's separate postal needs. Aside from the Department of the Interior, Trea sury
was the only department with which Fish and Fisheries had some immediate connection.
Before acquiring their own vessels, Fish and Fisheries chartered ships for thei r research
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from Trea sury 's Coastal Su rvey.
Con sidering that the Sm ithsonian and Fish and Fisherie s had separate budgets but

the same administrative staff, one comes to the following conclusion regarding their use of
Official stamps: the Smithson ian Institution bought stamps from the Department of Interior
and Fish and Fisheries bou ght stamps from the Treasury Department. This made accounting
easy for the joint sta ff, who just appl ied the appropriate stamps for whichever department
was sending the mai l. Th e few exce ptions are either errors or emergency expedients.

mnitell ,States Q;:lJlllmissiolt,
FilII ~lID F IIIIER IE fJ.

'SPENCER F. BAIRD,
U, S. COllilllissioIlCl', Fish ancl Fisheries ,

W ASHINGTON, D. C.

Figure 16. Th is Fish and Fisheries prestamped reply envelope, franked with
a 6¢ Treasury stamp, contained a fish-consumption survey that was never
completed and returned. Courtesy of Alfred E. Staubus.

Some departments provided mail-back envelopes when requesting information. Fish
and Fisheries provided mail-back during the 1880 and 1890 censuses when they sent a sur
vey to census takers, probably one per city, to determine how much fish (including lobster
and oysters) wa s being consum ed. Figure 16 show s an unused pre- stamped reply envelope
with a 6¢ Treasury stamp. Thi s is known to be an artifact of the fish-census effort, since it
contains an unreturned fill-in sheet. A penalty-clause reply envelope is also recorded.

~~~ ...«:
~~~

""__...... ......; ' A · •

~nittd J'tatt.a ~auuu.ission af un dfishtrirs. .- .

Figure 17. Posted 17 May 1879, th is is the earliest recorded penalty-clause
use from Fish and Fisheries. As it happens, the penalty-clause handstamp
was not applied, but the cover passed through the mail as properly paid.
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Like the Smithsonian Institution, Fish and Fisheries was authorized to use penalty
clause mail starting I May, 1879. The ear liest recorded penalty cla use from Fish and Fish
eries, shown in Figure 17, is dated May 17 [1879]. Th is cove r has the appearance of free
frank covers from the earlier period, even though Fish and Fisheries never had the franking
privi lege. A peculiarity of this cover is that it has neither a penalty clause nor a stamp. The
clerk apparently failed to app ly the penalty-clause handstam p and the letter slipped through
the mails as paid. We know that Fish and Fisheries had a handsta mp (see below). As early
as 1881, Fish and Fisheries used printed pena lty-clause envelopes .

Two very interesting pena lty-clause items are recorded for Fish and Fisheries. In
1878 or 1879 the Treasury Department produced a penalty-clause hand stamp for Fish and
Fisheries ' use. This was before Fish and Fisheries was author ized to use penalty mail. One
of few examples of this use is shown in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Before Fish and Fisheries was authorized to send penalty-clause mail , the
Treasury Department provided a penalty handstamp. Only a few examples of this hand
stamp are known.

Penalty-clause imprints employed various wording depending on when they were
printed and whic h organization was using them. Some of the clauses contained a word that
descri bed how the imprint was being used--on an "envelope," "wrapper," etc. Instead of
using one of the standard words , Fish and Fisheries somet imes used the word "frank." An
example , cropped from a card, is shown in Figure 19. The legend reads: "Any person using
this frank to avoid the payment of postage on private matter of any kind will be subject to
a fine of$300."

There are a few Fish and Fisheries penalty-clause covers addresse d to foreign des
tinations with supplemental stamps app lied to pay the internationa l postage. The penalty
imprint did not cover international postage. One of the earlier ones, an 1890 cover from
Washington , D.C., to a sh ip in the Barbados, franked with a 5¢ Garfield stamp, is shown in
Figure 20.

Although no illustrated sea ls were created for Fish and Fisheries , they printed sma ll
batches of enve lopes in considerable variety. No standard font was used. Figure 2 1 shows
seven differe nt type settings found on Fish and Fisheries covers from 1873 to 1890. This
is the most diverse group of typesettings for any government department or independent
commi ssion . Two of these were probably printed loca lly for small regional offices .

By 1885, Fish and Fisheries had 11 9 full- and part-time emp loyees in Washington,
D.C., Virginia, Mary land, Massac husetts, Michigan, Ca lifornia and on board the Steamer
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Figu re 19. The wording of some Fish and Fisheries penalty imprints included
the word " f rank." This example is cropped f rom a card.

Figure 20. Since penalty-clause franking did not include international postage,
a 5¢ Garfield stamp was applied to thi s 1890 Fish and Fisheries cover to pay the
5¢ UPU rate to " Barbadoes, West Indies."

Albatross? Most locations had few employees and the great majori ty of the surviving cov
ers we re mai led from Washi ngton , D.C. We' ve all heard of Woods Hole but on ly six peopl e
worked there at this time .

Fish and Fishe ries had a small fleet of ships at their disposal for research and to plant
finge rlings in coasta l wa ters. Show n in Figure 22 is a penalty-cl ause cover mailed from the
Steamer Fish Hawk in 1897. Fish Hawk not only conducted research but also acted as a
marine fish hatchery. It was built to spec ifications provided by Fish and Fisher ies. Before

s Official Register a/the United States. Volumc I, 1885.
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Figure 21. Seven of the various type settings found on covers
from Fish and Fisheries between 1873 and 1897.

E.R.RITcnIE & SOR8

BROOKLINE.

IIM8.

Figure 22. Penalty-clause cover mailed from the Fish and Fisheries steamer
Fish Hawk in 1897.

Fish Hawk was launched in 1880, Fish and Fisher ies used ships supplied by the Navy De
partment or by the Coastal Survey unit of the Treas ury Department. Other Fish and Fish
eries ships included Albatross and Grampus . No penalty-c lause covers are reco rded from
these steamers dur ing this time period, but the Albatross has been seen used later.

On 20 Janu ary 1888 the administrative relationship with the Smithso nian was ter
minated. Fish and Fisheries has evo lved over the yea rs and is now called the National
Fisheries Science Center. It's part of the National Ocean ic and Atmos pheric Administrati on
(NOAA) at the Department of Commerce ." •
• Websites: http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/history and www.nefsc .noaa.gov/history ; last viewed 8 April 2007.
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
RICHARD F. WINTER, EDITOR
TRANSATLANTIC MAIL DURING THE 4-PENCE RATE PERIOD

RICHARD F.WINT ER

Beginning on 10 January 1840 a uniform 1 penny inland rate applied to anywhere in
the United Kingdom. Before that a uniform 4 pence inland rate existed for only 36 days.
Thi s short-lived 4 pence rate , which replaced inland rates based on distance and number
of sheets in a letter, resulted in rates on letters from the United States that are sometimes
misunderstood.

Until 5 December 1839, letters arriving in the United Kingdom were subject to a ship
letter fee and a variable inland fee from the arrival port to the letter 's destination. Since
1815 the ship letter fee had been 8 pence per single letter. A sing le letter was one consisting
of a sing le sheet of paper. A doub le letter had one enclosure, a trip le letter contained two
enclosures, and a quadruple letter contained three enclosures or weighed 1 ounce. In the
United States, ship letters were charged 6¢ at the arrival port regardless of the number of
sheets of paper and 2¢ plus the inland fee for letters going beyond the port. The inland fee
depended on the distance the letter traveled and the number of sheets of paper. This would
remain until July 1845, but in the United Kingdom changes began in late 1839.

On 21 November 1839, the General Post Office , London, issued a notice to the public
changing how inland rates on letters were calculated. I Beginning 5 December 1839, the
number of sheets of paper in a letter was no longer a consideration in determining the in
land rate. Variable distance rates also were drop ped. A unifor m rate of4 pence per Y2 ounce
was estab lished for anywhere in the United Kingdom. However, for mai l within the United
Kingdom, this postage had to be paid in advance or double postage would be charged. Let
ters weighing between Y2 and one ounce were charged two rate s and those between one
ounce and two ounces were charged four rates. There no longer was a trip le rate .

When the uniform 4 pence inland fee per Y2ounce went into effect, it was not known
how long it would last. The reduct ion had been explained as "an interim, partial intro duc
tion of cheap postage," according to James Grimwood-Taylor.' The duration turned out to
be very short. Thirty-six days later, the General Post Office established uniform penny post
age throughout the United Kingdo m. On 29 December 1839 a Treasury announce ment was
issued that alerted the publ ic to the introduct ion of the unifo rm penny postage that wou ld go
into effect on 10 January 1840. This was followed by an undated December 1839 General
Post Office , London, notice that provided the detai ls for imp lementing the new inland fees.'
The uniform ship letter fee of 8 pence was retained, but there was no additional inland fee
for a single letter or one weighing up to Y2 ounce. The letter weight progression established
on 5 December 1839 also was retained, one rate, two rates , and four rate s.

When the 4 pence inland rates became effecti ve, letters by government packets to
and from British North America were charged I shilling per half ounce. Since there were
no British government packets operating between the United States and the United King -

1 M.M. Raguin, British Post Offi ce Notices. 1666-1899 (Medford , Mass.: publ ished by the author, 1991-93), Vol. 3,
pp. 128-29.
2 James Grimwood-Tayler, "The Birth of the Postage Stamp," a 12-part article publi shed serially in The American Phi
latelist, June 1989-May 1990.
J Raguin, op. cit., vol. 3, pp. 134-36.
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dom at the time, this packet rate will not be seen on letters directly from the United States.
However, there were private ships operating on the route, and the combined I shilling rate
(8 pence ship fee plus 4 pence inland fee) can be found although it is not often seen. This
amount is sometimes confused with the one shilling government packet rate.

A few words must be said about the word "packet." In the United Kingdom the term
was applied to govern ment contract vessels; that is, those vessels carrying government
mail. In the United States, the term "packet" had a completely different meaning. It was
used to denote a vesse l that departed on a regular schedule. A small number of sailing ship
lines operated on regular, published schedules between New York and Liverpool or Lon
don. Examples are the Black Ball, Red Star, Blue and Red Swallowtail, Dramatic, and Ker
mit Lines. These vessels carried private letters. The vessels were identified in the New-York
Comm ercial Advertiser as "packet," while other vessels of similar size were called "ship"
in this newspaper's listings of arrivals and departures. The letters carried on the American
packets were treated as ship letters on arrival in the United Kingdom. This article will use
the American definition of the term "packet."

During the period of this article, the sailing ships and steamships carrying private let
ters from New York to Liverpool and London charged an extra fee for each letter. This fee,
called a "freight money" fee, was imposed on each letter that was carried. The sailing ship
freight money fee was 12Y:z¢ for a single letter, 25¢ for a double letter, and increased 12Y:z¢
for each additional rate. The freight money fee for letters carried to the United Kingdom on
the American steamsh ips was 25¢ for a single rate and 25¢ for each additional rate.

Table I lists the packet vessels from the United States arriving at Liverpool or London
during the period just before the 4 pence uniform inland fee was introduced until j ust after
the uniform one penny inland fee went into etTect. The packets going between New York
and London often called at Portsmouth inbound and outbound from London. This allowed
early delivery ofmail from the ships on eastbound voyages or late delivery of outgoing mail
to the ships on westbound voyages when the passage through the English Channel and the
Thames River might add a few more days depending on the winds. The Table I listing also
shows the packet vesse ls that carried private letters between Liverpool and London to New
York during this same period. Covers that crossed the Atlantic on the sailings in boldface
fall into the short- lived 4 pence rate window. Crossings shown in regular typeface are be
fore or after the 4 pence rate period. While it may seem that quite a few sailing ships crossed
the Atlantic during this period, examples of the letters they carried are difficult to find. The
following are a few examp les of covers.

Figure I illustrates a letter arriving at the United Kingdom just before the 4 pence-rate
period began. This folded letter outer sheet (without the letter contents) originated in Balti
more on 14 November 1839 and was addressed to London. It was endorsed in the upper left
comer "2" and " By Steamer Great Western," to indicate that the letter required two rates
and was intended for the pioneer steamship of that name." A red-orange Baltimore circular
datestamp was marked in the upper left corner and a "PAID" handstamp in the same color
ink was marked in the center. The letter was paid 2 x 25¢ = 50¢ freight money fee plus 2 x
18%¢ = 37 Y:z¢ for the inland fee to New York, both marked in the upper right corner. The
18%¢ rate applied to distances between 150 and 400 miles. The letter was sent from Balti
more to New York, where it was placed on board the Great Western Steam Ship Co. steamer
Great Western , which departed on 16 November and arrived at Bristol, England, on 30 No
vember 1839. Here the letter was marked with a black two-lined handstamp, "BRISTOL!
SHIP LETTER" to identify the port in which it entered the British mail system. It was rated
in the lower left comer for postage due of 2 shilling 10 pence. This amount consisted of 2

, In 1839 and ear ly 1840, there were only three steamships on the transatlantic route between the United States and the
United Kingdo m. the British Queen, Great Hestern, and Liverpool. Each is considered a pioneer steamship.
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Table 1. Packet sailings between New York and Liverpool/London during 4d Rate period
Abbreviations: LP =Liverpool; La =London: PO = Portsmouth

DEPART NY SHI P CA PTAIN LI NE AR RIVE LP/LO NOT E
1 Nov 1839 Philadelphia Morgan Red Swallowtai l 25 Nov 1839 (La ) 1
1 Nov 1839 England Waite Black Ball 20 Nov 1839 (LP)
7 Nov 1839 Patrick Hem)' Delano Blue Swa llowta il 25 Nov 1839 (LP) 1
10 Nov 1839 Samson Towsend Red Swallowtai l 4 Dec 1839 (PO) 2
16 Nov 1839 Great Western Hosken Great Western SS Co. 30 Nov (Bristol)
15 Nov 1839 Virginian Higgins Red Sta r 8 Dec 1839 (LP)
19 Nov 1839 Ne w York Barstow Black Ball 14 Dec 1839 (LP)
20 Nov 1839 President Chadwick Red Swa llowtail
25 Nov 1839 Rosclu s Collin s Dramatic 14 Dec 1839 (LP)
2 Dec 1839 Britislr Quem Roberts British & America n 25 Dec 1839

Steam Navigation Co.
5 Dec 1839 Cambridge Bursley Black Ball 3 Jan 1840 (LP)
5 Dec 1839 Ontario Bradish Red Swallowta il 2 Jan 1840 (La)
10 Dec 1839 Independence Nyc Blue Swallowtail II Jan 1840 (LP)
10 Dec 1839 Toronto Griswold Red Swallowtail 12 Jan 1840 (PO) 3
15 Dec 1839 Liverpool Engledok Transatlantic SS Co. 11 Jan 1840 (LP) 4
19 Dec 1839 Oxf ord Rathbone Black Ball 11 Jan 1840 (LP)
20 Dec 1839 Westminster Moore Red Swallowtail 13 Jan 1840 (La)
28 Dec 1839 Siddons Palmer Dramatic 15 Jan 1840 (LP)

DEPART LP/LO SH IP CAPTAIN LINE ARRIVE NY NOT E
22 Nov 1839 (LP) South America Bailey Black Ba ll 2 1 Dec 1839
22 Nov 1839 (PO) Mediator Prall Red Swallowtail 29 Dec 1839 5
3 Dec 1839 (PO) Wellingt on Chadwick Red Swallowtai l 7 Jan 1840 6
4 Dec 1839 (LP) United States Fisher Kermit 5 Jan 1840
8 Dec 1839 (LP) England Waite Black Ball 5 Jan 1840
II Dec 1839 (LP) Hibernia Cobb Black Ball 10 Jan 1840
16 Dec 1839 (PO) Qu ebec Hebard Red Swallowtail 23 Jan 1840 7
14 Dec 1839 (LP) Garrick Palmer Dramatic 16 Jan 1840
26 Dec 1839 (LP) Patrick Henry Delano Blue Swallowtail 31 Jan 1840
28 Dec 1839 (PO) Philadelphia Morgan Red Swallowtail 8 Feb 1840 8
4 Jan 1840 (LP) Virginian Higgin s Red Star 27 Feb 1840
4 Jan 1840 (PO) Samson Towsend Red Swallowtail 23 Feb 1840 9
7 Jan 1840 (LP) Nell' York Barstow Black Ball 20 Mar 1840 10
15 Jan 1840 (LP) Europe Marshall Black Ball 2 1 Mar 1840 11
15 Jan 1840 (LP) Roscius Collins Dramatic IS Mar 1840
18 Jan 1840 (La) Ontario Bradish Red Swallowtail 23 Mar 1840
30 Jan 1840 (PO) President Chadwick Red Swallowtail 2 1 Mar 1840 12

1. There were two Swallowtail Lines operating from New York, one to Liverpool and the other to London. The New
York agent for both lines was Grinnell, Minturn & Co. The house flags flown by the ships of these lines were blue
and white for the Liverpool line and red and white for the London line; therefore, they were referred to as the Blue
Swallowtail and Red Swallowtail Lines.
2. Samson arrived at London 7 December 1839, but mails probably were put a ll' at Portsmouth on 4 December 1839.
3. Toronto arrived at London on 14 January 1840, but mails probably were put offat Portsmouth on 12 January 1840 .
4. Liverpool put into Fayal, Azores on 3 1 December 1839 for coal and departed there on 4 January 1840 for Liverpool.
5. Mediator departed London on 20 November 1839, stopped at Portsmouth , and departed there on 22 December 1839.
Mail may have been put on at either port.
6. Wellington departed London on 30 November 1839, stopped at Portsmouth , and departed there on 3 December 1839.
Mail may have been put on at either port.
7. Quebec departed London on II December 1839, stopped at Portsmout h, and departed there on 16 December 1839.
Mail may have been put on at either port.
8. Philadelph ia departed London on 20 December 1839, stopped at Portsmouth , and departed there on 28 December
1839. Mail may have been put on at either port .
9. Samson departed London on 29 December 1839, stopped at Portsmouth , and depart ed there on 4 Janua ry 1840. Mail
may have been put on at either port.
10. After departing Liverpool, New York put into Cork, Ireland, on 27 January and stayed there until 1 February, 1840.
I I . After departing Liverpool, Europe put into Cork on 30 January 1840 and remained there until 2 Februa ry 1840.
12. President departed London on 11January 1840, stopped at Portsmouth, and departed there on 30 Jan uary 1840. Mail
may have been put on at either port.
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x 8 pence incoming ship fee plus 2 x 9 pence inland fee to Lond on . A red orange datestamp
on the rever se ind icated that the letter arrived at London on 2 December 1840 .

Figure 1. Cover posted 14 November 1839, Baltimore to London, paid 2 x 25¢ =50¢
steamship freight money fee plus 2 x 183/4 =37%¢ inland fee to New York. Letter
carried by the pioneer steamship Great Western from New York to Bristol, England,
where it was marked for 2 shilling 10 pence postage due (2 x 8 pence ship letter fee
plus 2 x 9 pence inland fee).

A most unu sual lett er arr iving in the United Kingdom during the 4 pence-rate period
is show n in Figure 2. This folded letter originated in Charles ton, South Carol ina, on 15
November 1839 and was addressed care of Mess rs. Co limann & Stolterfort, Liverpool, to
Madeira, an island belon gin g to Portu gal in the Atlantic Ocea n. It was endorsed across the
top , "p Liverp ool packet via NYk," routing instructions for the sa iling packet from New
York . The sender applied a black oval forwarder's hand stamp (at left) of Herckenrath &
Lowndes, Charleston. In this case the forwarder 's marking was used as a business mark
ing since the letter orig inated from this company. A faint red orange circular datestamp of
Charleston above the ova l shows the letter was posted on 22 November. It was paid 25¢
inland postage for a distance of over 400 miles to New York . This rate is show n by a red
orange handstamp "PAID" and a red manu script "25 ." The sender also paid 12 Y2¢ for the
sai ling ship freig ht money fee, whic h was marked in red manu script in the lower left corner
to the left of ano ther red orange hand stamp " PAID." The " Y2¢" of the 12 Y2¢ was indicated
only by the flouri sh after the numeral "2."

The letter was se nt to New York. It was placed on board the Black Ball Line sailing
packet Cambridge, dep arting on 5 Decemb er 1839 and arriving at Liverpool on 3 Janu ary
1840. A Liverpool c lerk struc k on the reve rse a two- line black handstamp " LIVERPOOL!
SH IP LETTER," and marked the front in black ink for 8 pence postage due, the incom ing
ship letter fee . Th e Liverpoo l forward ing age nt paid this amount plus the fees to send the
lett er to Ma de ira by the Fa lmo uth gove rnment packet. He crossed through his address on
the letter front and wrote on the reverse, "no. 4 3 Jany 1840 forwarded by/ Co llmann &
Sto lterfort Lpool. " The total of all the fees paid, 2 shilling 8 pence, was marked in red
ink, lower left co rner. Thi s amou nt consisted of 8 pence for the inco ming ship fee from
the United Sta tes, 4 penc e uniform inland fee to Falmouth, and I shilling 8 pence British
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Figure 2. Cover posted 15 November 1839, Charleston, South Carolina, to Liver
pool , then reposted by a forward ing agent to Made ira . Sender paid 25¢ inland fee
to New York (at right) and 12'h¢ sailing ship freight money fee (lower left). Letter
carried by Black Ball sailing packet Cambridge from New York to Liverpool, where it
was marked 8 pence postage due. Agent paid 2 sh illing 8 pence for incoming ship
fee, uniform inland postage, and Falmouth packet fee to Madeira, where 160 reis
postage was due (upper right).

packet rate from Falmouth to Madeira . When it was repos ted, the letter received a boxed
red orange handstamp " PAID AT/LIVE RPOOL" and a circular datestamp on the reverse
in the same color ink dated 3 January 1840. It was sent to Falmouth, where on 10 January
1840 the Falmouth packet Alert departed for Madeira. A docketing notatio n on the letter by
the recipient show s that it was received on 25 January 1840. The postage due at Madeira of
160 reis was marked in black ink at upper right.

Figure 3 illustrates a letter car ried by a steamship during the 4 pence-rate period. This
folded letter orig inated in Philadelphi a on 30 Nove mber 1839 and was addressed to Lon
don. It was endorsed in the lower left corner, "p Briti sh Queen/S ingle," routing instructions
for a single letter to be sent by the pioneer steamship of that name. The letter was posted
the same day and received on the left side a blue Philadelphia circular datestamp. In the
upper righ t corner was marked a blue boxed handstamp "PAID" and "37 1'2" to the right in
black ink. This represented a payment of 37 Y2¢, 12 Y2¢ inland fee to New York plus 25¢
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Figure 3. Cover posted 30 November 1839, Philadelphia to London, prepaid 25¢
steamship freight money fee plus 12%¢ inland fee to New York (total 37%¢). This
cover was carried on the British & American Steam Navigation Co. British Queen
from New York to Gravesend, England. At London it was marked for 1 shilling post
age due: 8 pence incoming ship fee plus 4 pence inland fee.

stea ms hip freight money fee. The Philadelph ia office was the only Amer ican office that
combined both the freight money fee and the inland fee into one value written on the let
ter. At the time the Philadelphia win dow clerk received the 37Y2¢ paymen t he marked it in
pencil in the uppe r rig ht corner. Later, the blue handstamps and the black ink rate marking
were applied based on the pencil notation. This technique was used at some of the large post
offices to speed the handling of the mail by separating the process of handstamping letters
from co llecting fees . The letter was sent to New York and placed in the mai l bag for the
British & American Steam Navigation Co . steamsh ip British Queen. The stea mer departed
on 2 December and arrived at Gravesend, Eng land, the port on the River Thames 20 miles
from London , on 25 December 1839. The letter reached London on 26 December 1839 as
show n by a red orange circular datestam p on the reverse. It was marked on the reverse with
a red ora nge stepped-boxed hand stamp, "S HIP LETTER/G RAVESEND," to show the ar
rival port where the letter entered the British mai l system. The letter was rated on the fron t
in black ink for I shilling pos tage due . This amo unt consisted of 8 pence incoming ship fee
plus 4 pence uniform inland fee for a single rate letter. British Queen was the only steam
sh ip to arrive or depart from the United Kingdom during the 36-day period of the uniform
4 pence rate.

Another letter by steamship during the 4-pence-rate period from the same crossing
as Figure 3 is shown in Figure 4. This folded letter originated at Wellingto n Square near
Ham ilton , Upper Ca nada, on 22 November 1839 and was addressed to London . The letter
was endorsed in the upp er left corner, " Per Stea m Ship/British Queen." It was posted at
the Ham ilton pos t office the next day, 23 November, and rece ived in the lower left co rner
a black circular da testamp of that office. The Hamilton postmaster indicated his acco unt ing
of the payment in red ink. He wrote in the upper right corner, "paid 25" for the 25¢ steam -
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ship freight money fee. Underneath he struck a black hand stamp "PAID" and wro te to the
right, "25," the U.S. postage of 25¢ for a distance of over 400 miles from the Canadian
border to New York. Underneath this he wrote "4Yz" for the Ca nad ian postage of 4Yz pence
Canadia n currency. At this time, in addition to inland postage the Canadian offices co llected
the Ame rican inland and the freigh t money fees, which were sent to the United States . The
letter was forwarded to New York and placed in the mail bag for the Bri tish & Ame rican
Steam Navigation Co. steamship British Queen. As noted in the last example, the steamer
departed on 2 December and arrived at Gravesend, Eng land, on 25 Decemb er 1839. A red
ora nge circular datestam p on the reverse shows the letter reac hed London on 26 December
1839. It was marked on the reverse with a red ora nge stepped-boxe d handstamp, "S HIP
LETTER/GRAVESEND," to show the arr ival port. The letter was rated in black ink for
1 shi lling postage due. This amount consisted of 8 penc e incoming ship fee plus 4 pence
uniform inland fee for a single rate letter.

Figure 4. Cover dated 22 November 1839, Wellington Square, Upper Canada, posted
at Hamilton, to London. Prepaid 25¢ steamship freight money fee, 4% pence Cana
dian currency inland fee, and 25¢ U.S. inland fee to New York, each marked in red ink.
Like the cover in Figure 3, it was carried on the British & American Steam Navigation
Co. British Queen from New York to Gravesend, England. At London it was marked for
1 shilling postage due: 8 pence incoming ship fee plus 4 pence inland fee.

Figure 5 illustrates a letter from Canada by sailing ship during the 4 pence rate per iod.
Thi s folded letter originated at Amherstburg, Uppe r Canada, on 7 Nov ember 1839 and was
addressed to Chelsea, London. It was endorsed across the top , "Via New York per Great
Western," a reference to the non-contract steamship scheduled to depart from New York to
Eng land. The Amherstburg postmas ter used a red orange handst amp in the upper right co r
ner that had a place for both the British and Amer ican interna l fees with the word " PAID"
alon gside to the left. It was marked in red ink " l id" for Bri tish (Ca nadian) postage in Ca-
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nadian curre ncy an d " 25 ct' ' for the American postage . Underneath was written "2N2" to
show the total of these two inland fees , 2/2d Canadian currency. The 25¢ fee was equiva lent
to I shilling 3 pence Ca nad ian currency, which was added to II pence Canadian currency,
for a total of 2 shilli ng 2 pence Canadian curre ncy. On the reverse was written in the same
red ink "S tea mers Charge 1/3d paid ." This amo unt was equivalent to 25¢, the steamship
freight mo ney fee. The Amherstburg postmaster was the only Ca nadian postm aster to show
the freig ht money fee on the reverse.

Figure 5. Cover posted 7 November 1839, Amherstburg, Upper Canada , to Chelsea,
London, prepaid 25¢ steamship freight money fee (marked on reverse as 1 shilling 3
pence Canadian currency), 11 pence Canadian currency inland fee, and 25¢ U.S. in
land fee to New York, each marked in red ink. The letter arrived after the steamship left
and was placed on the Black Ball Line sailing packet New York to Liverpool, where it
was marked for 1 shilling postage due (8 pence incoming ship fee plus 4 pence inland
fee).

Th e letter ar rive d in New York two days after Great Western had departed . In cases
like this , in whic h there was an ove rpayment of the freight money fee since the letter was
to go by a sa iIing ship for whic h the freight money fee was only 12 Y:z¢, the New York post
master returned the overp ayment to Ca nada. The letter was placed on boa rd the Black Ball
Line sai ling packet Ne w York, which departe d on 19 Novembe r and arrived at Liverpoo l
on 14 December 1839. A Liverpool c lerk struck a black hand stamp " LIV ERPOOL/SHIP
LETTER" on the reverse. Since the letter arrived durin g the 36-day period of the 4 pence
uniform inland fee, the postage due on the lette r was 4 pence inland fee plus 8 pence incom
ing ship letter fee or I shi lling , which was mark ed in black ink at upper left , to the right of
the Amherstburg postm ark . The letter was delivered in London by the two- penny post on
16 December 1839, marked on the reverse in red orange ink.

Our last example, Figure 6, is a letter by steamship that arrived ju st afte r the uni form
one penn y inland rate was placed into effect in the United Kingdom. This folded letter
originated in Phil adelp hia on 13 December 1839 and was addressed to Lond on . It was en
dorsed in the lower left corner, "p Steamer ' Liverpool' ," which was a routing inst ruct ion for
the transi t across the At lantic . The letter was posted the same day and received in the upper
left co rner a blue circular datestamp of the Philadelphia office . To the right was marked a
blue boxed hand stamp " PAID" and to the right of that, " 150" in black ink. Above this was
marked "quadruple" to ind icate that the letter was com pose d of four pieces of paper (three
enclosures) and requi red four rates . The paymen t of $ 1.50, represented 4 x 12 Y:z¢ = 50¢
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inland fee to New York (80 to 150 miles distance) plus 4 x 25¢ = $ 1.00 steamship fre ight
money fee. As mentioned earlier, the Philadelphia office combined the inland and freight
money fees into one value written on the letter. The letter was sent to New York and placed
in the mail bag for the Transatlantic Steam Ship Co. steamer Live/p ool, which departed

Figure 6. Cover posted 13 December 1839, Philadelphia to London, prepaid 4 x 25¢
=$1.00 steamship freight money fee plus 4 x 12%¢ =50¢ inland fee to New York
(total $1.50). Th is cover was carried on the Transatlantic Steam Ship Co. Liverpool
from New York to Liverpool , where it was marked for 1 shilling 4 pence postage due,
2 x 8 pence incoming sh ip rate. The letter was a quadruple rate in the United States
because of the number of enclosures but only a double rate in the United Kingdom
because of the weight.

New York on 15 December and arrived at Liverpool on I I Janu ary 1840 ; one day after the
new rates went into effect in the United Kingdom . A Liverpool clerk struc k a black hand
stamp "LIVERPOOL/SHIP LETTER" on the reverse. In the lower right comer of the front
he marked the postage due in black ink, I shillin g 4 pence. This represented 2 x 8 pence
incom ing ship letter fee, the only postage due since inland postage was no longer added
to ship letters. Because the letter weighed less than I ounce it required only two rates. The
uniform inland rates introduced in the United Kingdom on 5 December 1839 made the
numb er of sheets irrelevant even though this was still a factor in determinin g inland rates
in the United States. An orange circular datestamp on the reverse shows the letter arr ived in
London on 13 January 1840.•
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BOOK REVIEW
INDEX TO CHRONICLES 1-200

DWAYNE O. L1TTAU ER

At lon g last , we have the updated comp rehensive index to the Chronicle, Joseph J.
Ge raci's Annotated Cumulative Subj ect index to The Chronicle of the u.s. Classic Postal
issues , re leased in late April. The last index the Soc iety publi shed was created in 197 1 by
Susan Mc Dona ld. Th is was 28 pages and it indexed onl y Chronicles 42 to 72. In addition
to an nual indices the Society has published sporadica lly since then , Gerac i lists six other
Chronicle indices that co vered various ranges of issues. No ne approach the breadth and
depth of his new index.

Ge rac i's massive wo rk, almos t 600 pages and over 15 years in the mak ing, is orga
nized into six sections. The lack of section identification head ings at the top of each page
requires the user to refer repeatedl y to pages 13 and 14, the "Layout of the Index, Show ing
Onl y Maj or Categories." This is where any search of the printed index must start.

Section I , "Countries and Subjects in Alphabetical Order," form s the bulk of the
index at 442 pages. T his includes 179 pages on U.S. postal markings. For exa mple, refer
ences to "211 N. York Am Pkt" are included in the IO-page listing of New York markings.
Foreign posta l markings are indexed by country. The Aac hen exchange offic e markings,
for instance, are under " German States" and "Germany, Postal Markings." Similarly, town
markings are listed by co untry.

Any diffi cul ty in locat ing a mark ing or most anything else is quickly resolved by
searching the e lectronic ve rsio n. A CD-ROM ofthe entire tex t of the index , eas ily sea rchible
wo rd-by-word on a persona l computer, acco mpanies every printed vers ion. The va lue of an
elec tro nic sea rch can be illustrated by refere nce to Charless Hahn 's 1978 Chronicle article
on freight money covers . T his was not fou nd indexed under "United States , Transatlantic
and Foreign," but an elec tro nic search revealed it was listed elsewh ere six times. One list
ing was under United States , but that was not apparent from the Layou t of the Index, since
thi s entry was not listed among the major categories.

Section 2 co nta ins II pages of "C orner Card s and Addresses , Printed or Hand stam ped
[Inclu des foreign ]." T his ca n be use ful in link ing covers from the same corres pondence .
Th is section lists senders, not addressees . Th us, the huge Lanm an & Kemp correspondence
is not listed in this sectio n. An e lectro nic sea rch showed Lanman & Kemp covers listed
in Sectio n I und er "Correspo ndences, Famous Finds" and in Sec tio n 3 under "M icchell i,
Richard " (the man who made the find) .

Eac h entry in the 93-page Section 3, " People [Mostly Postal ] and Business Firms,"
begin s with brief informat ion about the individua l. For exa mple John Luff is identifie d as
"a uthor/dea ler," Susa n McDonald as "1847's on cove r to Ca nada and Nova Scotia/U.S.
B.N. A. cross border mails to I875/Chronicle editor," and Walter Hubb ard by his co llecting
interest " transatlant ics ." Oddly, Geraci does not pro vide an author index. He ex plains that
he has not fin ished it. Bu t authors migh t be found in Section 3 if their article was mentioned
in the tex t of ano the r art icle (b ut not if the mention was in a footnote).
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The 24-page listing of ship names in Section 4, "Ships, Naval and Merch ant ," is or
ganized based on whether the vesse l was powere d by steam or sail, and based on where it
sailed (domestic or ocean). There 's also a very useful listing of articles compiling sailing
and arriva l dates.

The book ends with Sections 5 and 6, "S teamship Companies and Shipping Lines" (6
pages) and U.S. Philatelic Classics Society (4 pages).

This work will be indispensable to every student of classic U.S. phila tely because it
makes information in back issues of the Chronicle much more access ible. It is we ll worth
its price.

Annotated Cumulative Subject Index to The Chronicle of the U.S. Classic Postal
Issues, Journal ofthe U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, for Issue Numbers 1 through 200
by Joseph J. Geraci. Published April 2007 by the author, P.O. Box 4129, Merrifield,
Virginia 22116. Softbound 8W' x 11" format, 591 pages, including a CD-ROM of the
entire text. From the author for $75 plus $10 shipping in the U.S. Also available from
major philatelic literature dealers.•
Ch
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THE COVER CORNER
GREG SUTHERLAND, EDITOR
ANSWER TO PROBLEM COVER IN CHRONICLE 213

We' re pleased to have rece ived multiple answers for our problem cover in the prev i
ous issue, shown aga in here as Figure 1. This is a cover bearing a 3¢ 1861 stamp, addressed
to North Dartmouth, Massachu setts. All markings are in black. The markings on the front
are a New Lond on, Con nect icut, doub le circ ular datestamp year-dated 1864, a DUE 6 and
an ova l SHIP marking. The on ly marking on reverse is a balloon North Dartm outh receiver
dated OCT 6. Questions to be answered were : Why was this marked for collection of 6¢?
Where was the due mark ing applied? Did the cove r enter the enter the mail at New London
from a ship or did it go by ship from New London to North Dartm outh ?

~£~ ~LZ~ czf:-fyn./~

~«<~~-z-&'-p-a: '

~~

Figure 1. Problem cover from the previous issue: This was a ship letter, partially prepaid
during the period in which the penalty for underpayment was double the unpaid postage .
Since the ship rate was 6¢, the cover was underpaid by 3¢, thus the "DUE 6."

Route Age nt James W. Milgram provided the first answer as follows: "Regarding the
cover show n in the May, 2007 issue in the Chronicle No. 2 14, this is a non-military example
of the ship rates charge d during the period of the penalty rates (as of July 1, 1863). The
three markin gs on the front of the enve lope and the postmark on the stamp were all applied
at New Lond on , a port . The marking on the reverse is a rece iving markin g. The ship rate
was six cents. During the penalty period, if one prepaid a ship letter with a sing le 3¢ stamp,
the unp aid postage of 3¢ was doubl ed. So to partially pay a ship letter durin g the period of
the penalty rate was to throw money away."

Route Age nts Douglas N. Clark, Anders Olason, and Steve Pacetti provided essen-
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tia lly the same information. Clark and Olason also pointed out that the exp lanation to the
cover was serendipitously provided in Michael C. McCl ung's article , "The 1863-1865 Pen
alty Period," in that same issue of the Chronicle.

Thanks to all for partic ipating .
PROBLEM COVER FOR THIS ISSUE

A stampless transatlantic cover is our prob lem cover for this issue. The cover in Fig
ure 2 was mailed from Mantanzas, Cuba, to New York, NewYork, with forward ing to Lon
don, England, in 1849. All routing and rates on the front are black . There's a manu script

Figure 2. Our problem cover for this issue, a stampless cover from Havana to London,
via New York . All markings are black. What do the numerical markings mean? Where
were they applied? What rates do they represent? Whe re were the rates paid?

"p Washington" routing across the top, a manuscript "25" in the upper right corner, a hand
stamped "42" in the middle, and a manuscript "2/" in the lower left corner. A circ ular
Brit ish receiving marking ("AW 6 JU 6 1839") is struck in red on the reverse. The cover is
addressed to Frederick Huth & Co., care Th. Victor & Duckwitz in New York.

Please answer the following questions: What do the numerical markings represent
and do they correspond? Where were the rates paid? _
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The Philatelic
Classics Society

presents a wonderful new book on CD-ROM
coordinated &written by Roy Weber

The Edito rs
Dick Cclle r. Stephanie Weber

The Con lr ih ut o rs
Tom Alexander. Jim Allen . Danie l Bagby, Tom Bane. Tina Bayer. Michael Bean.

Barry Boggio. Roge r Brody. Did. Coller, Charles J. DiComo. Barbara Ford. \ tark
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Hegland. Tom Hipschcn . Wilson Hulme, Larry Hunt. Eric Jackson. Will iam Lang s.
Jim Lee. Barbara Muelle r, Arthu r Mcrowitz. Mike O'Reilly, Dave Pctruzclli. Stan
ley Piller. Wade Saudi. William Snyder . Mark Tomasko, Herb Trenchard. George
Tyson. Arlyne Weber. Roy Weber. Stephanie Weber, William Weiss. Jr.• & John
Zuckerman.
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Essays for Postage Stamps
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328 lavishly illustrated (many
in full co lor ) pages on a spe
cia l CD-ROM.
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With 32 8 pages in a Microsoft Word file. this formidab le CD-ROM
is a study of the No. II- E2 Essay subseq uent to when the orig ina l
hand engraved steel die was purchased by thirt een co llecto rs and
donated to the Smithsonian National Postal Museum in 2003. It has
evol ved into a study o r all the three-cent 185 1 essays and the com
pan ies that engrav ed and printed them . There arc virt ually 100 many
illustrations (scores of them in full color) to coun L .b ut suffice to say
that this incredible C D-RO M is a " must have" for C\ "CI)' mem ber of
the Class ics Society.

The book, coordinated and writt en by Roy Weber with the va luable
ass istance of those listed below, contai ns 2 1 cha pters including. but
not limited to. the follo win g topics: What is an Essay. Anyway ? The
Co rrec t Engraving ami Printing fundam entals. Histor ical Efforts
to Catalog the Essays. Rank Note Engravers, The Paper and Ink.
The Smillie Scrapbook. The Sch ernik ow Prints and so much more.
We ca n't emphasize enoug h the signific ance and sheer volume of
research (and its results ) cont ained in th is outstand ing work .
T he Principa l Researchers

Tina Bayer. Dick Cellcr. Char les J. Dif'omo. Wilson Hulme. Larry Hunt
Roy Weber. Stephanie Weber

Place your order now!
USPCS Product Order

P. O. Box 750368
New Orleans , LA 70175-0368
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Chapter 14 explores the rather limited action of U. S. forc
es in the Middle East and Chapter 15 discusses the American
military commitment to the China-Burma-India Theater.

Chapter 16 details the assign ment and distributi on of U.S.
forces in Australia and discusses the unique censor hand
stamps associated with the deployment. Chapte r 17 details the
distribution of U. S. military forces in the South Pacific and
the censor makings associated with them.

Chapter IS-the final chapter- is devoted to the greatest
assault by United States Army forces up to that time: OPERA
TION TORCH. lt is fitting that the North African invasion
which involved nearly 200 thousand American servicemen
and marked a major turning point in the war in Europe, shou ld
conclude this examination of military censorship during the
early months of the war.
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wonderful books on modern era
United States posta l history...
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A catalogue ofcensor markings used on mail from Ameri
can soldiers and War Department civilians assigned overseas
in 1941 and 1942.

The book is organized chronologically and geographi
cally according to the major world regions in which U.S.
Army and Air Corps personnel were assigned during 194 1-
42. Here's just a sampling of the chapters:

The first three chapters examine censor markings applied
to mail from Army and Air Corps personnel- as well as ci
vilian contractors working for the U. S. government-at the
Lend-lease bases in Newfo undland, the Caribbean, Iceland
and Greenland. The next five chapters examine mail origi
nating from the four above listed possessions and the Philip
pines.

The assignment of American forces north to Canada to
assist in the establishment of the North Atlantic Ferrying
Route was a majo r focus ofAnn y activity in 1942. Chapter
to describes these efforts and examines associated censor
markings.

There were over 170 thousand American military person
nel in Brita in. Chapter II discusses the build-up and presents
details of U. S. Anny censor marking used in Great Britain.
Chapters 12 and 13 examine the development of the South
Atlantic Ferrying Route through South America and sub-Sa-
haran Africa. Illinois resl-
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WANTED: COLORADO POSTAL HISTORY.
Covers bearing scarce or unusual Colorado
postmarks from the pre-Territorial (before
2/28/1861) and Territorial (28 February
1861 through 31 July 1876) periods.
Particularly, covers bearing the 1861-67 1¢
Franklin (63, 86, 92). Steve Pacelli , 12751
W. Alameda Dr., Lakewood, CO 80228-2801.
Scans via email are most welcome. Email:
sbp57@comcast.net (217)

LITERATURE WANTED: Auction catalogs
including worldwide name sales like
Worthington, Seybold, Ackerman, Col. Green,
Emerson, Sweet, Krug, etc; house runs
including early Siegel, Paige, Morgenthau,
Harmer Rooke, D.F. Kelleher, H.R. Harmers,
John Fox, Robson Lowe; buying singles and
Iibaries. Matthew Kewriga, 519 W Pratt St.,
Apt 309, Baltimore, MD 21201, Email: matt@
kewriga.com. (217)

WANTED: Stampless covers from Bellefonte ,
PA; Gettysburg, PA; and Baumstown, PA. Must
be VF or better with no file folds. Also covers
with enclosures discussing Indian relics, fossils,
butterfly collecting, rock collecting or other
hobbies or scientific work. Write first. Stan
Raugh, 4217 Eighth Avenue , Temple, PA 19560
1805. (216)

QUALITY PRE·1940 U.S. STAMPS at
competitive prices. If it's U.S. stamps , Pete can't
be beat! Serving philately since 1968. Peter
Mosiondz Jr., Dept. CC, 26 Camero n, Laurel
Springs, NJ 08021. Or visit our website www.
mosiondz.com. (218)

STILL AVAILABLE: Hale & Co. Independent
Mail Co., 1843-1845, 368-page hard-bound
book covering Hale's Foreign Mail service,
Package Express Service and Independent
Mail Service . Includes offices , routes , agents ,
adhesives, rates, handstamps , manuscript and
precancel markings, postal history by state and
town with EKUs and LKUs. 350 monochrome
images plus 26 pages in color. $75 postpaid
in the U.S. from author Mike Gutman, PO Box
1108, Mashpee MA 02649. Payment with order
please. (216)

YOUR AD HERE FOR 50¢ A LINE: Send ad
copy and payment to: Lawrence Hunt, P.O.
Box 129, Pluckemin, NJ 07978. Deadline for
next (November) issue: October 5, 2007.
Subsequent deadlines January 5, 2008, April 5,
2008, July 5, 2008, October 5, 2008.
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The finest collections are built with passion and precision.

Please visit our website at:
www.ru mscya ucrions.com

email: snlmsey@rumseyauctions.com

47 Kearny Street

San Francisco

Californ ia 94108

t: 415-781-5127

f: 415-78 1-5 128
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Great collections have one name in common.
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